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proposed 
By Scott Kllmen 
Slaft Writer 

A bill introduced in the Iowa 
House Friday would abolish the 
UI College of Law's Prisoner 
Assistance Clinic and prohibit 
111' faculty from aSSisting people 
In ciVil suits against state 
pernment. 

The bill would be a "major 
bloW" to the 01 civil law training 
program because it would 
abolish the U1 's three legal 
clinics, said N. William Hines, 
dean of the Law College. 

But one of the bill's sponsors. 
Rep. Phillip Tyrrell, R-North 
English. said that dismantling 
the 10-year-old legal clinics 
would save Iowa taxpayers "hun
dreds of thousands if not 
millions " of dollars by 
preventing law students and 
faculty from helping 
"criminals" win costly civil-suit 
settlements against the state. 

TYRREL L SAID the 
educational value of the clinics is 
not worth the money the 
program costs the state. "People 
going into private law practice 
aren ·t doing it to defend 
criminals," but to defend law
abiding citizens. he said. 

"Only two or three law 
schools" in the nation have 
programs similar to the Law 
CoIlege's clinics, he said. 

But a recent report by Hines 
.8 that S( U.S. law school!l 
operate prisoner assistance 
dillies. 

The bill singled out the 
Prisoner Assistance Clinic, but 
funds for two other UI clinics -
Legal Aid and Internships -
would be reduced because the 
bin prohibits the use of state 
funds for " legal assistance to 
any person bringing a civil action 
against the state." 

The two-sentence bill reads, in 
part: " The state Board of 
Regents shall not maintain 
programs and state funds shall 
not be used for programs 
providing civil legal assistance 
to inmates of tbe Iowa correc
tional system." 

THE LEGAL Aid Clinic puts 
law students to work at 01 Stu
dent Legal Services and five law 
offices across the state. Under 
the Internships Program, stu
dents work as clerks in the state 
Attorney General's office. In
terns are also assigned to the two 
U.S Attorney's offices in Iowa 
and to federal trial court and 
bankruptcy judges. 

Hines ' report calls the 
Prisoner Assistance Clinic " the 
crown jewel of the college's 
clinical offerings." 

Assistant Professor Barbara 
Schwartz, acting director of the 
clinic. said the 21 active cases in 
tbe clinic this semester gives 
second- and third-year students 
valuable training in con
stitutional la w. 

Students in the clinic help 
prisoners at the Iowa State 
Reformatory in Anamosa and 
tbe Iowa State Penitentiary in 
~ort Madison with civil rights 
suits and appeals. she said. 

RECENT CASES involved in
mate access to prison libraries, 

See Clinic. page 5 
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Theater guild ends class boycott 
ly ....... liyIor 
Staff Writer 

The Student Theater Arts Guild 
voted Monday to rescind a boycott 
begun last semester against three 
faculty members. saying that the 
Theater Division faculty is taking 
"posltive steps" to Improve the depart
ment. 

One of those steps, guild members 
said, Is the faculty's acceptance of the 
cancellation of Stick. ud 8oeea. a 
production originally scheduled for this 
spring. 

"It's a turning point," said Hay 
Heffner , professor in charge of the 
Theater Division. "There has been a 
recognition of the pro~lems and we will 
now work together and solve them." 

Heffner said he felt "very strongly 
positive" about the guild's move to res
cind the boycott, which was was aimed 
at classes taught by Professors David 
Schaal and Lewin Goff and Assistant 
Professor ~ Chancellor. 

CHANCELLOR SAID she is 
"pleased that they took such a sensible 
action." She added that because the 

No starch please 

guild realized the boycott had no ef
fect. it can "move on to more produc
tive action." 

Goff could not be reached Tuesday. 
Schaal said he bad "no comment" on 
the guild's decision. 

Guild member J.L. McClure, wbo 
was scheduled to direct Stick. and 
Boles, said the group's decision is in 
response to the faculty's "shift of 
perspectives" - wbich Includes ac
cepting the production's cancellation. 

McClure volunteered to cancel the 
production because of " personal 
frustrations in trying to produce a 

show in the existing procedures." He 
said the cancellation is not a guild 
protest. 

In aMouncing his decision at a guild 
meeting Thursday. McClure gave two 
reasons for the cancellation: 

-To emphasize that the Tbeater 
Division does not have the resources to 
do all of the sbows scheduled. 

- To create a symbol that wlll serve 
as a reminder so that the division will 
not make the same mistakes next year. 

MCCLURE DESCRIBED the 
faculty's acceptance of t./te cancella-

Gulli of warm wind thel reached 20 mph combln. wllh • Ikyward ,lew 10 Hlwk.y. Court Aplrtmen". Tlghtwld. and con .. "ltlo"I.I. Cln rei, on 
creal. an Inl ... Mtlng abstflCtlon of thla Othlrwlae boring clothMllnl al the Mother Natur. 10 dr, Ih.lr clol,," - more gr •• 1 w .. lh.r I. '.pecled. 

I.c. firefighter loses bid for. appeal 
By M. LIII Strlttln 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City firefighter charged 
with misconduct for harrassing former 
firefighter Linda Eaton lost an appeal 
Tuesday that challenged dlsplinary ac
tion taken against him. 

Last August firefighter Richard L. 
Craig filed an appeal of an Iowa City 
Civil Service Commission ruling that 
upheld the ~y suspension and three
year probation given him by city ad
ministrators. The suspension came af
ter a dispute In February 1980 between 
Craig and Eaton over what television 
show to watch at the Fire Department. 

District Judge L. Vern Robinson 

ruled in Johnson County District Court 
Tuesday tbat Craig was guilty of mis
conduct. but that the diSCiplinary ac
tion imposed by the city was "ar
bitrary." He modified the suspension 
to one work shift and withdrew the 
three-year probation. 

ROBINSON SAID, "The incident, in
volving a pushing and shoving match 
between Mr. Craig and Ms. Eaton. was 
an event which most reasonable people 
would generally associate with the con
duct of six- or seven-year-olds," 

He said the issue was not "sex dis
crimination. employment discrimina
tion nor breast feeding" but whether 
Craig was guilty of misconduct and 

whether the penalties were justified. 
He added that Eaton was not con
sidered a party to the suit. 

"At the risk of sounding insensitive," 
Robinson said, "the specific incident 
for which Richard Craig was dis
ciplined is trivial" and he was punished 
"arbitrarily and capriciously." 

Eaton was not disciplined. The city 
found out about the incident after sbe 
resigned from the department. Robin
son said. 

EATON SAID Tuesday she was "not 
surprised about what happened." and 
added. "I don't think the incident was 
trivial in the overall sense." Eaton 
would not comment further. 

Craig could not be reached for com
ment Tuesday. 

Eaton resigned in May under wbat 
she said were stressful conditions. In 
January 1979 Fire Chief Robert 
Keating reprimanded and suspended 
ber when she breast-fed her son on duty 
during her unassigned time. 

In March 1980 the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission ruled the city had dis
criminated against Eaton and ordered 
the city to award her $2,145 in compen
satory damages and $26.442 in attorney 
fees . In July Eaton filed a notice with 
the city setting maximum compensa
tion at $5 million if she chooses to take 
legal action against the city in the 
future. 

Reagan to urge $49.4 billion cut 
Iy Diane Curtll 
United Pr8llinternational 

WASHINGTON - President 
Reagan, Insisting his tax proposals will 
affect rich and poor alike. will propose 
$49,4 billion in budget cuts over two 
years when he addresses the nation 
Wednesday night. highly placed 

REAGAN SAID Tuesday his tax cuts 
will affect rich and poor equally. But 
that was disputed by Treasury of
ficials. who said the tax cuts were 
never intended to be applied equally to 
the highest and lowest tax brackets. 

tion would be needed to change certain 
federal entitiement programs to block 
grants. to place a cap on Medicaid pay
ments or to change eligibility for cer
tain programs. 

tion as a "radical shift in the pereep
tions on the part of the faculty." He 
said it is an admission that too many 
productions are scheduled during the 
theater season. 

Although the show was cast, Heffner 
said the faculty "didn 't believe they 
could do it effectively" because of a 
lack of personnel and money. 

Heffner met with three newly
elected guild representatives Tuesday 
to discuss the goals of the guild and the 
faculty. The new representatives are 
graduate students Ben Katz and un-

See Thut .... page 5 

Regents 
lobby for 
1981-1983 
funding 
Iy Jim Fllneburg 
Staff Writer 

DES MOINES - The state's three 
pubUc universities are facing a critical 
faculty and staff salary dilemma, the 
state Board of Regents agd 01 officials 
told the Joint Appropriations Subcom
mittee on Education Tuesday. 

Regents and officials from the three 
state universities are in Des Moines 
this week to present their operating 
budget requests for 1981-83 to the 
legislative subcommittee. 

First on the regents list is a $14 
million "institutional vitality fund" 
designed to give non-unioni%ed faculty 
and staff an 8-percent pay raise in 1981-
82. UI President Willard Boyd said the 
vitality raise would go to graduate 
assistants as well as faculty members. 
Boyd said the graduate students have 
helped the university meet the de
mands of soaring enrollment. 
Ul officials and the regents are argu

ing that the one-time "catch-up" pay 
hike is needed to offset budget cuts 
from last year that dug into faculty pay 
raises. One regent said this caused a 
" los of morale, the inability to recruit 
high personnel and a fear of losing high 
personnel" from the state universities. 

"WE ARE now facing a critical 
situation concerning salaries," Regent 
S.J. Brownlee told the subcommittee. 

Brownlee argued thallower salaries 
may mean a loss in the quality of 
education if the universities lose t0p.
notch faculty. "Frankly, you lose the 
good ones and generally keep the ones 
who aren't as good. " he said. adding 
that once a university enters a cycle in 
wbicb faculty members begin to leave, 
"It is hard to get out." 

"We're falling dangerously behind" 
other universities In salaries, Brow
nlee warned . "Tbe legislature should 
seriously consider the quality of educa
tion. " 

Randall Bezanson, UI vice president 
for finance, presented a survey com
piled by the University of MiMesota 
showing that UI professors are the 
lowest paid in tbe Big Ten. Tbe study 
shows that associate professors are 
ranked eighth. and assistant professors 
are ranked ninth. 

Bezanson 's presentation prompted 
state Rep. Phillip Tyrrell . R-North 
English. to argue that the survey Is not 
indicative of a relatively low cost of 
living in Iowa. 

"IT WOULDN'T be fair to compare 
salaries in Iowa City, Iowa, as com
pared to a salary in San Francisco," be 
said. 

Iowa State University President 
Robert Parks countered Tyrell. saying 
that Iowa "is very expensive to live 
in. " 

I 
sources said Tuesday night. 

The sources said Reagan's proposals 
will include $41.4 billion In budget cuts 
for fiscal year 1982, which starts Oct. 1. 
along with $8 billion for the current 

Reagan wi1l lay down a challenge to 
Congress in his speech that is likely to 
produce political battles far Into the 
year. 

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill said 
Congress will not give Reagan 
everything he wants and that tbe 
Dernocratic-(!ontrolled House will not 
move as qulck.ly as Reagan wants. 

Reagan is expected to counter critics 
who say he will hurt the poor by lump
ing Social Security and other federal 
weUare and aid programs into a budget 
category called the " safety net 
program," by pointing out that these 
programs would rise to about 40 per
cent of the federal budget by 1984 com
pared with the current figure of a little 
more than 36 percent. 

Subcommittee member Rep. Min
nette Doderer. D-Iowa City, expressed 
approval of the regents' askings, but 
said, " I think we have got to raise 
taxes" to avoid incurring a state 
deficit. 

"This isn·t a poor state." Doderer 
said. "Every day now. I have people 
come up to me and say, 'We've got to 
raise taxes.' " 

, , 
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F·S18 given priority 
Tbe Iowa Department of 
Transportation Commission 
identifed Freeway &18 as one of 
three top-priority projecla page Z 
3,500 dlrectorlet 
The UI Student Senate still hal 
3.500 Student/Staff /Faculty 
directories left of the 14,000 
ordered .. .... ............ .. ......... page , 

W'lther 
Partiy cloudy and continued 
mild . Highs in the low 80s. 

--------------------~-" 

fiscal year. 

Realan will make other proposals 
for 1982 that will bring his total 
proposed federal savlnp for that year 
to $49.1 billion. These include fl .7 
billion In Increased federal user fees -
such as for highways aDd waterway. -
and reductions In miscellaneous "off 
budget" outlays. 

TIle day prececIinc Reagan's IpeeCh 
was dominated by talk of tax cuts. 
bowever, rather than budget cula. 
There was confusion a. to wbether hiI 
tal cut plan would affect the ricb and 
poor alike. 

"Legislation made In haste mak.es 
for an awful lot of waste along the 
line. " said O·Neill. the nation's top
ranking Democrat. 

Reagan 's proposed budget reduc
tions for fiscal 1982 reportedly will be 
even harder than usual to accomplish 
becluse their bulk - about $36 billion 
- will require aeparate legtaIaUon in 
addition to the normal appropriations 
process. 

FOR INSTANCE, separate leglsla-

Reagan also is expected to point out 
that his budget would slow the growth 
In federal spending from nearly 16 per
cent this year to about 6 percent in 1982 
and an average of about 8 percent per 
year for the next five years. 

MEETING GROUPS of conser
vatIVes In the Cabinet Room, Reagan 
described as "totally inaccurate" a 
New Yort Times report the rich will 
not receive the full benefits of his 

Se4t RMgIII\. page 5 
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But the legislature would "probably 
not" go along with a tax hike, Doderer 
said. She said there is a "70 percent 
chance that taxes will not be raised." 

After the subcommittee meeting, R, 
Wayne Richey, regents' executive 
secretary, explained that the budget 
requests must be met or the three slate 
universities and two state schools will 
have to absorb $15.6 million in cosla in
curred by inflation. the loss of federal 
aid and the loss of funds since Ray 
plans to continue his 4.6 percent 

See Regen", page 5 
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Briefly 
Aeagan okaYI Iran accord 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan 
will fully implement tbe bostage-release 
agreements with Iran, the U.S. State Depart
ment is expected to &Mounce Wednesday. 

Sen. Charles Percy. R-n!., said Tuesday, " It 
is the decision of the Reagan administration to 
implement fully the agreements and take 
whatever actions are required by the president 
to Implement them." 

Haag: .. nd aid to Salvador 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Secretary of Stale 

Alexander Haig told Senate leaders Tuesday 
the administration will send economic aid to 
EI Salvador regardless of that country's 
buman rights record. 

Haig said the aid was necessary to combat 
what he called Cuban Communist subversion 
of EI Salvador'S government. 

Mexico university .. ized 
Mexico City, Mexico (UPI) - Terrorists 

seized the administrative center of Mexico's 
largest university and took six to 12 hostages 
Wednesday. 

The terrorists, who were armed with sub
machine guns, told authorities their demands 
would be made known later. The University of 
Mexico's press office said the captors were not 
students. One report said they were students of 
a nearby prep school demanding more funds 
for their school. 

IRS lavings may be costly 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The administration 

has ordered the Internal Revenue Service to 
cut its staff by 6,000 people, a reduction severe 
enough to hamper efforts to collect as much as 
$1 billion in taxes, sources said Tuesday. 

The reduction is designed to '!lave about $146 
million a year. 

No decision on embargo 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan 

told 29 congressional leaders Tuesday he has 
made ,!O decision on lifting the embargo of 
grain to the Soviet Union, so it will stay in 
place for the foreseeable future. 

Sen. Bob Dole. R-Kan., said, "No decision 
has been reached" but added he remained op
timistic that Reagan eventually make good on 
his campaign promise. . 

Aeagan says no to pay hike 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan 

asked members of Congress Tuesday to turn 
down a 16.8 percent pay hike for themselves, 
his Cabinet, hundreds of federal judges and 
about 34,000 top government executives. 

The White House said it was inappropriate, 
in light of his fight to hold down government 
spending, "to seek increases in federal ex
ecutive salaries," as Jimmy Carter 
recommended. 

Temperature rules ended 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan 

Tuesday canceled Jimmy Carter's energy
saving restrictions holding all public buildings 
to a maximum of 65 degrees in the winter and 
no lower than 78 in the summer. 

Reagan said the restrictions imposed "an 
excessive regulatory burden, and voluntary 
and market incentives will achieve substan
tially the same benefit without the regulatory 
cost. " 

Chrysler gets Canada aid 
O'ITAWA (UPI) - The Canadian govern

ment said Tuesday It will guarantee $150 
million in loans to finanCially-troubled 
Chrysler Corp. in exchange for the automaker 
investing $7()() million in its Canadian plants 
over a five-year period. 

Quoted .•• 
We could save the general fund a little 

money by transferring the supervisors Into 
the mental health fund. 

-Dennis Langenberg, chairman of the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors at an 
Informal meeting Tuesday. 

Postscr~ipts 
Event. 

Qr8dultlng, ltuclenll Interested In registering 
with Career Services for on-campus Interviews, 
setting up a reference file or receiving the Job 
Butletln should attend a meeting at 4 p.m. In the 
Union Wisconsin Room. 

Lutller8/1 Cemput Mlnll." will hold an Informal 
worship at 6:15 p.m. at 122 E. Church St., and will 
open the Upper Room of Old Brick from 7:30 p.m. 
to 10:30 p.m. for coffee and conversation. 
n. Arner1c811 80cieIJ lor Interior DeeIgnera will 

meet at 6:30 p.m. In Room 112 Macbride Hall. 
n. UI C'- Club will meet from 6:45 p.m. to 

10:45 p.m. In the Union Princeton Room. 
Alpha Kappa 'II will hoid an active meeting at 7 

p.m. In the Union Yale Room, and a pledge 
meeting at 7 p.m. In the Union Michigan Room. 
n. Jorw- CoulltJ IoIar Energy ~tIon 

will meet at 7 p.m. In the Iowa City Public Library 
Story Room. 

E""",,,, You W ...... to KMw About In
_ but W_ Afraid to AlII will be presented 
at 7 p.m. at the Family Resource Center. 450 
Hawkeye Drive. 

Don H ..... viOlin, and Kenneth Amada, plano, 
will present a faculty recital at 6 p.m. in Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

n. EI .... edor SoIIderI., Comm ..... will meal 
at 8 p.m. in the Union Kirkwood Room. '.'WI,u.otI (German Round Tabie) will meet at 
9 p.m. at Joe's Place. 

Announcement8 
The JohNOn County Blood Donor Progrlm, In 

cooperation with the Red CrOll, I, havll)g I blood 
drl¥e at the Law Center from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Iranian Itudenta .rl urged to go to thl OIIlce of 
International Education and Services to pick up in
formation on a new Iranian Mini'try of Higher 
Educallon directive concerning approved fields of 
,tudy. 

The Hlwkeye Yearbook meellng scheduled for 
7 p.m. h .. been canceled. 
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Chances for -councilor salary hike slim SloC 
IyL,.. ..... 
Stiff WrHer 

Iowa City Councilor David Perret said 
Tuesday he will still urge the City Council to 
give itself a raise, even though the proposal 
appears to lack the support necessary for ap
proval. 

"I still do believe that there ought to be a 
raise of some type," Perret said afler 
reviewing a survey of council salaries in 13 
midweSlern cities released Friday. The sur
vey, conducted by Iowa City Human Rela
tions Director Anne Carroll, indicated Iowa 
City Council members are paid $1,350 more 
than the average salary paid to city coun-

cilors in the other cities. 

Perret said he will urge Iowa City Manager 
Neal Berlin's Management Advisory Com
mittee to recommend pay raises to the coun
cil on March 2. The council asked the ad
visory committee in January to make a 
recommendation on the council salaries. 

PERRET IS advocat.ing a council pay in
crease from the current $4 ,200 salary to an 
undetermined amount. Perret said the 
responsibility and time commitment of coun
cil members justify an increase. He also said 
council members are underpaid when com
pared to the fiscal 1981 salary of $IS,1m for 

each member of the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors. 

But a majority of the seven-member coun
cil apparently is against a pay increase. 

" Regardless of what this board (the 
Management Advisory Committee) comes 
up with, J don't think there are seven (mem
bers) on the council to go along with the 
raise," said Councilor Glenn Roberts. 

Iowa City Mayor John Balmer and coun
cilors Robert Vevera and Lawrence Lynch 
said during an informal meeting last week 
that they oppose a salary increase. Roberts 
agreed, SVing, " I don't think that the com
pensation should be so high as to aUract the 

politicians, as such." 

THE VOTES of Roberts, Vevera, LYDdI 
and Balmer would be enough to reject I 
council pay raise. 

"I think it's something we should have .. a 
civic duty," Roberts said of serville on Ib! 
council. " I just feel that it 's not a job YOG 
take for the money." 

In the salary survey, three cities - Des 
Moines, Ann Arbor, Mich. , and SioUl City, 
Iowa - awarded city councilors blgber 
salaries than Iowa City. Cities with fu11·tiJlle 
councilors, such as Cedar Rapids' Mayor. 
Commissioner government, were not in
cluded in the survey. 

Funding uncertainty plagues F-518 AZALEAS 
I, L,II Mulllr 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa Department of Transportation 
Commission Tuesday identifed Freeway 518 
as one of three top-priority projects, but 
state DOT officials saUl the freeways's con· 
struction depends on the level of future 
federal highway spending. 

The commission Tuesday identified three 

DEPARTMENT OF Transportation 
director Raymond Kassel, looking at tight 
money and reduced traffic, told the com
mission it should limit future plans to the 
construction of some new four-lane 
highways. The commission delayed action 
on Kassel's report until their next meeting. 
Kassel is expected to present a new map, 
showing a slimmed~own freeway network. 

projects for completion in the next 15 years The uncertain future of federal highway 
- F -518, Interstate 380 from Cedar Rapids funding caused Iowa City Mayor John 
to Waterloo, and Freeway 520 from In- Balmer to write Kassell asking about the 
dependence to Waterloo. construction timetable for F -518. 

George Norris, a spokesman for the slate "As you are aware, there are local pro-
DOT, said Tuesday that completion of F-518 jects which we wish to coordinate with the 
depends on whether federal funding for the construction of F-518," Balmer's letter 

programming director, said Tuesday he 
was unaware of Balmer'S letter, and added 
that he will wait to hear President 
Reagan's budget address tonight before 
analyzing the project's future. " We will 
wait to see what the realities are, " 
MacGillivray said. 

"We probably will postpone an answer ... 
until we know what's coming," he said. But 
commission support Cor completion of the 
highway has been high, MacGillivray said. 
"The commission recognized the project as 
a high priority and made adjustments." 

The state DOT gave F -518 high priority in 
its five-year construction plan released last 
year. 

interstate highway system is cut by the staled. " It would be very helpful to have MacGillivray refused to speculate what 
Reagan administration. But Norris added available the latest information relating to would happen to the F -518 construction 

Reg. $15-$22 Now $9.95 
HANGING SPIDER PLANTS 

(Greenhouse only) 

Reg. $13.50 Now $7.98 
All Cash & Carry 

tleh.M florist 
223 E. Wlshlngton Downtown 

9-5 Mon;-Sat. 
410 Kirkwood Ave. Greenhouse 

& Garden Center 
8·9 Daily. 9-5 Sun .. 8-5:30 Sat. 

35t-90oo 

that the 4-lane bypass of Iowa City and the status of the F-518 project." timetable if federal highway funds are cut ,---------------------., 

~~~~I~~~~;~ ~h;~g;~t;it~~=;~;~~~~M' oo~ !~\ 
B, ScipiO Thom •• 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City detectives Tuesday charged a 
24-year-old Iowa City woman with assault 
following an investigation by police and 
Johnson County Department of Social Ser
vices officials into the alleged -abuse oC her 
18-month-old son. 

The child, the son of Diana R. Gutierrez 
of 2805 Lakeside Manor, has been tem
porarily placed in a foster home, detectives 
said. Detectives said the child is in "good 
shape. " 

Gutierrez is scheduled to appear in 
magistrate court Monday on the assault 
charge. 

Charges of assault, public intoxication 
and interference with official acts were 
made against a 26-year-old Iowa City 

Cable TV reaches 
95 percent goal 
By The,". Irl" 
StaHWrlter 

~ 328 S. Clinton 354-7010 ~: 

I I 
by Johnson County Sheriff 's deputies. C/)~c( -l-l!!!<I: 

PolICe e bea+ Sheriff Gary Hughes said two 15-year-old ('h Block North of Post Office) ... 
II juveniles arrested Monday have been 

chargecj with the theft of 19 vehicles stolen () 1 001 " 
woman Monday following a disturbance on 
Taylor Drive. 

Amee Schuster, 2131 Taylor Drive, called 
police at about 10 :45 p.m. to remove a man, 
Paul Arp of 2129 Taylor Drive, from her 
residence. 

Detectives said that while officers tried 
to resolve the situation, Schuster refused to 
cooperate and hindered police efforts. After 
Arp was removed from Schuster's home, 
they said, Schuster ran from her residence 
and struck Arp in the face . 

Four Iowa City juveniles, two of whom 
may be responsible for a ra~ of local car 
thefts , were arrested Sunday and Monday 

over an eight-month period. 10 off CIlI 
Hughes sa id all the vehicles were found ~ ~ I 

abandoned and recovered. He said some of ~ all copies 0, 
the vehicles also were vandalized. Q. (excluding book copies) ffil 

Other people were involved in the car 0 cr I 
thefts and further arrests may be made, () with this ad ~ I 
Hughes said. 6 offer expires Feb. 28, 1981 ~I 

Two 16-year-old juveniles were arrested 0 ~: 
Sunday in a field near Sand Road in posses- 00 BINDING - RESUMES - THESES - I-:J sion of a vehicle stolen from an Iowa City L ____________________ _ 

residence. 
Hughes said he d~s not believe the two 

16-year-olds were involved in the rash of 
carihefts. 

All the juveniles were released to the 
custody of their parents. 

Free Environment 
will be has ling I Winter C8mpout and Envlronmentaf'Education 
worklhop at the Like Macbtlde Fletd Compus lhe _end of 
February 2111 and 22nd. Transportation wlH be .valI8b~ to the 
Field CampUI leaving from the Union at 11 am on Saturday. 
Camp .et·up and Ic"vltl .. will begln.t 12 noon. Scheduled Ie· 

, Ready to teach 
home nursing, 

DIRECTOR WANTED 
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION FOR 
TENANTS 

tI~ll" ,wl~ I""!\'de; r 
-CrOat·country Ildlng 
-Ice fishing ~ 
-A. blrd·watchlng hike 
-FOSSil pursuits 
-Winter Tree Identlflctltlon 
-Star gazing 
- and varloul environmental 1.lreneu ecllvltles. 

Position term: May 1981-May 1982 
Qualifications: WORK-STUDY eligibility 

For those not wishing to brave the cold. limited camping apace 
wttI be avaJlab'- In a tlMled structure It the FNrid Campus. Tholl 
Interested aotety In the day aventl af •• 10 wetcome. 

Hawkeye CableVison has reached its goal of mak
ing cable television available to 95 percent of Iowa 
Clty homeowners, Hawkeye Manager William 
Blough said Tuesday. 

first aid, 
parenting, 
child care, 
water safety, 
CPR. American 

(complete and mail FAF early) 
Application deadline: March 16, 1981 
Application forms and more info: 
Protective Association for Tenants 
Iowa Memorial Union, 353-3013. 

Call the Free Environment office at 353-3888 'or reservation. 
and further delliis. 

In conjunction with the campout • • pre-camp meeting witl be 
held Wednesday night, February 18111 .t 7 pm fn the Gr.nl W04d 
room, IMU to cover the b.sles of co!d· .... th .. camping. 

The enlire progrlm is optn to all intere.ted Indlvldu",. 

Blough told the Iowa City Broadband Telecom
munications Commission that only 800 of Iowa City's 
17,000 homes are not ready to receive cable TV. 

RedCI'088 
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,Senate 
:3,500 
; By Craig GlInOulH 
" SiaN Writer 

About 3,500 of 
directories ordered 

: spring have not been 
• lack of publicity, a 

Senate Vice 
cl!aree of selling the 
dents were more 

• books could be sold Hawkeye's agreement with the commission set 
AprillB as the deadline for 90 percent availability in 
Iowa City. 

Further installation has been delayed by ground 
frost and homeowners who bave not granted 
Hawkeye installation permission on their land, ac
cording to Eva Dahm, manager of Hawkeye 
Marketing and Sales. The company will try to reach 
a compromise with those homeowners within the 
next few months, she said. 

ANNOUNCING 
I , The directories, 

telephone numbers 
and staff members. 

University Heights is ready to receive cable TV 
and Coralville homes "should be connected within 
two or three months," Dahm said. 

· the UI and advertisem 
, • The senate 

, directories that it 
RED CARPET LEASING 

FIESTA $15410 Mo. GRANADA 
' books for 1980-8\ -
.I~, 
• PROFITS FROM 

26-42 MPG* 23-34 MPG* , :salary of the Student 
Front Wheel drive, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, steel 2 Door L Model, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, steel ;lastyear the senate 

belted radials. Lease terms: 36 months, belted radials. Lease terms: 36 months, :sa~~ year, however, 
$500 Down Payment, $175 security deposit $500 down payment, $200 security deposit :tban broke even" on 

f d bl t I d Ttl t f d bl tid Ttl t :euctly how much 

I
re un a e a ease en. 0 a paymen, re un a e a ease en. 0 a paymen, : Almost twice as 

M $557640. $704304. • .... A--Is 
en and , .................................. t-................................. . ~ . 

, : "A lot of people 
Women 18-65

1 

ESCORT $16277 Mo. T-BIRD $22431 Mo. I . exist ," she said, 
as a regular : "trickling in" to 

I 30-44 MPG* 18-24 MPG* : Getting studel~ts 
p asma I 3 Door L Model, front wheel drive, 4 speed, 2 Door, 6 cylinder, Auto Trans, Power !"iustlike getting 
donor ' , . • itl" steel belted radials. Lease terms: 36 Steering & Brakes. Lease terms: 36 : YET ANOTHER 

You can earn up I months, $500 down payment, $175 security months, $500 down payment, $225 security : IeOators who said 
to $77 per month deposit refundable at lease end. Total pay- deposit refundable at lease end. Total pay- : bave resigned 
Call 351-0148 ment, $585972. ment. $807768. ' :ooe person to 
Open M.W 1~4~1 I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~hlnsaW~e 

7:30 " tories. One 
T,Th .F8:45-5:30 MUSTANG $181 04 Mo. LTD-S $240.4 Mo. r~'~so 

23-34 MPG* 18-26 MPG* I ' \ to local hotels and 
2 Door Sedan, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, steel 4 Door, V-8, Auto Overdrive, Power Steer- ·, price. 
belted radials. Lease terms: 36 months, ing & Brakes. Lease terms: 36 months, :: "I would like to 

C off until the month 
$500 down payment, $200 security deposit $500 down payment, $250 security deposit 
refundable at lease end. Total payment, refundable at lease end. Total payment, I t :~nglish 

I
. $651744. $8670

24
. i~is short 

FAIRMONT $19413 Mo. • Your own mileage may be less. Lease Is based on ' Faced with a tight 

I 23-34 MPG* 15,000 miles per year, 1st year license & tax In- :Deparlf1\fnt faculty 
2 Door Sedan, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, steel eluded. Payments due on the 5th, 15th or 25th. ;money by recycling 1--------------------.. , , ,-Piper that has 

I belted radials, Lease terms: 36 months, Other makes and models are ,: Richa(d "Iuyu-~un~ 
Bring this ad with you and you $500 down payment, $200 security deposit ,. !Ilan, said the 

will receive $2 plus your regular I refundable at lease end. Total payment, available on request. "Piper shortage, 
$10 on your second donation $700611 . I ,: ~~ are using 
during the same Mon. through ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ oI~U~~~s 
F . k I See Larry Walber" - 338-7811 " tccnomlzlng to his n. wee . • .• Piernentlng their 

Coupon must be used during week of W-nebr . I " Uoyd~ones said 

I PUbl;;C; RESOURCES I InF:~ I enner In=~ ' ~:~i:~~: 
I 318 E. Bloomington I Dreusick e I " lei from the Iowa 

351-0141 ' 1IIe, but not nllCe:wrll' 

Bonus $2 Bonus 

012-18-81.. 1801 South Gilbert 0,-. ........... l1li..'''' He added "Those _______ 
~of.cn;theother '-------------------' '-1'tIIIII over .... " 
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Jobnson County Auditor Tom 
SIoctett Tuesday offered a plan to 
Juale county department budgets to 
offset a '1.6 million deficit in the 
county's fiscal 1982 general fund. 

Siockett, during an informal Board 
of Supervisors meeting, said the 
Supervisors could place the County 
Care Facility department budget un-
der the county's mental health fund, 
fming f210,513 from the county poor 
fund, which currently includes Care 
Facility funding. The freed money 
could then be transferred to the 
general fund. 

The poor fund is at its tax levy 
, limit, while the mental health fund 

levy is not. 
Siockett also said the board could 

transfer '209,251 from the county's 
secondary roads fund to the general 
fund. The money taken from roads 
funds could be replaced with dis-
cretionary funds, 

offers· budget proposal 
IN ADDITION, .,000 win be ad- for the general fund, with transfers "It makes available the entire 

ded to the secoadary roads fund for added, total almost $4 million . (poor fund) transfer amount and 
fiscal 1981 as a result of an agree- Without transfers, the general fund makes It unnecessary to raise the 
ment reached last year between the would be ,1.6 million in the red at the levy," Slockett said."In fact, it could 
county and the Army Corps of end of fiscal 1982, Siockett said. be eliminated entirely in a couple of 
Engineers. The additional funds will The poor fund tax levy is 29 cents years." 
increase the carryover balance for 
fiscal 1982. 

per '1,000 of assessed property 
About $82,500 from the poor fund valuation - the maximum allowed 

and $25,000 from the secondary roads Earlier this month Deputy Auditor by law. That levy cannot be raised 
Tom Carlson said the county's secon- without approval from the state fund is scheduled for transfer into 

the general fund during fiscal 1981, dary roads and poor funds did not Board of Appeals. The general fund 
Slockett said. Those tranfers will in· contain enough money to allow tran- levy is also at the maximum - 81 

fers to the general fund - a measure cents per $1,000 - and can only be crease the carryover balance from 
fiscal 1981 to 1982. the Supervisors had hoped would raised by a bond referendum. 

offset the county's budget deficit. The transfers into the general fund Slockett and Carlson said Tuesday 
But Siockett said Tul!llday the represent county services provided the tranfers will help solve the 

board can still transfer the funds by to other county departments but paid county's budget problems for fiscal 
juggling other county budgets, and for with general fund money. 1982, but that cuts will have to be 
he warned that if the county does not made in the future. 
juggle department budgets to SLOCKETI' SAID switching the 
replace transferred money, it may Care Facility budget to the mental "The problem is there is a real 
mean cuts In county services. health fund is a " corrective dramatic crunch coming," Siockett 

transfer," since for years the county said, "and if we put on the blinders 
REQUESTS FOR the fiscal 1982 has been transferring money for the and go straight ahead, tben we will 

general fund budget total nearly $3.5 facility from the mental health fund require help from someone else or 
million, while expected resources to the poor fund. you'll have to make drastic cuts. " 
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Citizens to discuss 
historic North Side 

'MIe Iowa City Program and Plannini 
Department will bold a neighborhood 
meeting at Horace Mann Scbool 
tonight to gather public input for a 
preservation study of the city's North 
Side. 

'MIe purpose of the meeting is to 
determine what North Side area resi
dents want the city to do to preserve 
their neigbborhood, Assistant Iowa 
City Planner Jim Henein said Tuesday. 

"The purpose is to look at the topics 
of housing conditions and perhaps the 
designation of a Historic District in the 
North Side area," Hencin said. "We 
hope to really cover specific topics of 
concern, and we think bousing cornU· 
lions and preservation of the district 
are of major concern." 

Assistant City Planner Doug 
Hjl\strom, who will conduct the 
meetings, said deSignation of the city's 
North Side as a Historic District could 
allow two immediate benefits to North 
Side residents . 

PRQPERTY OWNERS could claim 

depreciation costs because tbeir 
property would be recotnized as an 
historical investment, Hillstrom said. 
"'MIe owners of certain property in the 
area would then become eligible for 
tax credits," he said. 

"'MIe other advantage would be that 
an Historical PreservatiOll C0mmis
sion could be establisbed to approve all 
the building permits for rehabilitation 
in the area, 10 that they can preserve 
the structures in the area," Hillstrom 
said. 

"Most of the ideas we're looting at 
might cost some money, but definitely 
would not be any cost to the city," 
Hillstrom said. Federal and state 
money would be used for the North 
Side program, be said. 

Three other meetings will be 
scheduled during the next two months 
to discuss traffic, parking, and public 
facilities in the area , Hencin said. The 
s~dy will be completed in May, be 
said. 

Tonight's meeting will start at 7:30 
p,m. 

It's United Federal Savings' 

Iowan/ Jennifer W. Morrow 

" NwIy 3,500 Student/Stafl/Faculty Dlrectorl .. 01 
:: l1li14,000 ordered remain unlOld. 

'senate must sell 
:3,500 directories , 
' I, Craig Gemoul .. 
" Staff Writer 

About 3,500 of the 14,000 Student/Staff Faculty 
dirtCtories ordered by the Ul Student Senate last 

: spring have not been sold - primarily because of a 
, lack of publicity, a senate executive said. 

Senate Vice President Kathy Tobin, who is in 
cbarie of selling the books, said Tuesday tha t if stu-

• dents were more aware of the directories' value, the 
r books could be sold more easily. 
• The directories, which sell for $1.50 each, contain 
~ telephone numbers of Ul offices, students, faculty 
: and staff members. Tbey also contain information on 
. /be UI and advertisements from local businesses. 

The senate threw away about 3,000 of the 1979-80 
. directories that it failed to selL It then ordered 14 000 
:boots for 1980-81 - the same number ordered' for 
·l~. 
: PROFITS FROM the sales are used to help pay the 
'salary of the Student Legal Services attorney. But 
;last year the senate only broke even on the directory 
:sales. 
• This year, however, Tobin said the senate "more 
:than broke even" on the sales, but she did not know 
:eractly how much money was made. 
• Almost twice as many were sold to Ul offices as to 
: students. 
: "A lot of people don't know they (the directories) 
' exist," she said, adding that people bave been 
: "trickling in" to buy the books. 
: ~tling students to buy the directories, she said, is 
: "iust like getting students to vote - how do you do 

, .. it?" 
• YET ANOTHER problem, she said, is that two 
: lellators who said they would help sell the books 

have resigned from the senate. " It 's impossible for 
: one person to sell 14 ,000 books." 
, Tobin said she has several plans to sell the direc
" tories, One possibility, she said, is to tell senators, 
( "You're going to get a box of books" to sell . 

Sbe also said the directories might be sold in bulk 
, to local hotels and motels, or they may be reduced in 
: price. 
': "I would like to reduce the rates, but I'm holding 
: off until the month of March," she said. 

· ~~nglish Department 
I ~~IS short on paper 

,; Faced with a tight state budget, some VI English 
, Ilepart~ent faculty members are trying to save 
,: llIoney by recycling paper, and using the back of 

• ~ pa~r that has already been written on. 
, Richard L1oyd-Jones; English Department chair
,. IlIin, said the department is not actually facing a 
~ ~~r shortage, although it may seem like it at 
• "'lies. 
: "We are using any form of economy we can think 

of," Lloyd-Jones said. He is leaving the details of 
eccnomizing to his staff members and they are Im-

" Plementing their own methods of conservation. 
,: Uoyd-Jones said that the conservation measures 
• are very informal at this point. 

He said the only donations the department has 
rtceived are from the UI Foundation. "Anything we 

1 " PI from the Iowa Foundation Is always put to some 
' 1IIe, but not necessarily to buying paper," 

He added, " 'MIose are the only donations that I 
- of. On the other hand, If you'd Uke to bring a 
f .. I'MIIII over ...... 

I 
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CIt in on theao&l Cettin's 
GOOD 
LISTENIN' 
Zenith Combination 
AM/FM tape deck and 
turntable with two 
Allegro speakers 

GOOD 
WATCHIN' 
Portable RCA Xl100 
color TV 

GOOD 
MIXIN' 
Portable hand 
mixer by Hamilton 
Beach 

We would like to invite you to stop by our 
office to pick up your free "We love Iowa" 
coffee mug during our Grand 
Opening celebration. Now through 
noon February 21, 1981, you can 
register to win one of the valuable 
prizes shown above. 

Drawing will be held Saturday, 
February 21, at 12:00 p,m, 
You need not be present to win. 

Get in on the Good Gettin's 
during our Grand 
J~'~nin'g celebration! 

GOOD 
COOKIN' 
Microwave 
easy cooking 
oven by 
Whirlpool 

GOOD 
TIMIN' 

A digital AM/FM 
Zenith clock 
radio 

GOOD 
IRONIN' 
A heavy·duty 
steam iron by 

Sunbeam 

FREE 
GOOD 

MORNIN' 
"We love Iowa" 
mugs just for 
stopping by 
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Time to work it out 
The "feud" in the Jobnson County Clerk of Court's office must 

be stopped. It is the responsibility of Clerk of Court Mary Conklin 
to eliminate the political suspicion that threatens to undermine 
her office. 

Since her election last November, Conklin has reorganized 
several positions in the clerk's office, a move that so far has 
resulted in the resignations of four employees. And Conklin says, 
"I plan on doing some more switching around." 

The latest person to resign', former Deputy Clerk Sherri Patter· 
son, was moved Thursday from her position in the office's civil 
division to the smalJ claims-traffic division. By Conklin's admis
sion, there was a "feeling" in the office that she intended to 
separate Patterson from her co-worker Dixie Scblabaugh. Both 
Patterson and Schlabaugh supported Conklin's opponent, former 
Clerk of Court Susan Flaherty, in the November election. Conklin, 
however, maintains that she only wanted to give Patterson train
ing in another area. 

Last December, Deputy Clerk Cyn Reece resigned after Conklin 
dissolved the position of chief deputy and named new first and 
second deputies. Although the changes did not affect her, Reece 
claimed that Conklin "promoted the people who supported her and 
demoted those against her." Deputy Clerk Linda Hurst, who sup
ported Flaherty in the November election, has said, "I honestly 
belie\'! she won't be happy till she gets us all oot of here." 

Conflicts in the clerk's office peaked last July when Flaherty 
fired Conklin the day after she announced she might run against 
Flaherty in the November election . Conklin then filed suit against 
her, and in an out-of-court settlement Conklin was awarded $4,819. 

The problems can be traced even further. In 1979, when Flaherty 
was appointed to office by the county Board of Supervisors, she 
promoted Patterson and made Schlabaugh first deputy. Flaherty 
made the move despite the fact that Conklin had worked in the of
fice for 11 years and appeared to have seniority. 

But it is time to iron out these difficulties. Even if Conklin's 
motivation for these office changes is not to separate former 
Flaherty supporters, she should take steps to stop this feuding. If 
her aim is to "cross-train everyone" in the office, she should find 
ways that do not create suspicion, such as suddenly moving 
deputies from the jobs they have had for years. 

While a versatile staff is a commendable goal, it cannot be to the 
county's advantage to have almost monthly reSignations. Johnson 
County deserves a clerk of court's office that is run both effiCiently 
and peacefully. 

Minda Zetlln 
Staff Writer 

Blaming the Cubans 
The policy-makers in Washington are using every conceivable 

means to find a scapegoat for both our domestic and foreign 
problems. Beeause they can-no longer pin most of our problems to 
Iranians, they have targeted the "Soviet-backed" Cubans. 

Secretary of State Alexander Haig and his friends in Congress 
are trying to convince the public that domestic and foreign policy 
must counter the reported infiltration of Cuban "spies" into this 
country and the Latin American countries where the United 
States is playing a prominent role, most notably El Salvador, 

These officials have decided that a new Senate Subcommittee on 
Security and Terrorism is needed to deal with domestic problems. 
The formation of this panel is clearly a response to claims by the 
Council for Inter-American Security, a Washington-based conser
vative group, that Cuban President Fidel Castro "has sent his 
trained communist revolutionaries into our country." 

In the arena of foreign policy, a State Department document to 
be issued later this week will outline the new anti-Cuban policy, 
which Haig discussed with Senate leaders Tuesday. 

According to State Department spokesman William Dyess, "A 
sitting government (in EI Salvador) is being challenged by an in
surgency supported from the outside, specifically by CUba." Dyess 
said the Salvadoran gove~ment's practice of torturing and mur
dering its own people is less important than the fact that it is being 
threatened by external subversion. 

After the meeting, Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill., chairman of the 
Foreign Relations Committee, said, "I think those outside forces 
should be on notice this nation will do what is necessary to prevent 
a communist takeover in EI Salvador," 

Dyess said the administration has "new and solid evidence" that 
large supplies of arms of unstated origin, coming via Cuba and 
across Nicaragua, are arriving in EI Salvador. 

But in an article in Harper's magazine called "Rising to 
Rebellion ," T,D. Allman, East Coast editor of Pacific News Ser
vice, states: 

"As I traveled from EI Salvador to Nicaragua, Costa Rica and 
Panama, then back to Honduras, Guatemala and El Salvador, my 
most interesting discovery consisted in what I could not find ... 
They wished to be helpful, those colonels and generals, those at
taches and charges de affaires. But not one could show me a cap
tured Cuban adviser, or a single Russian gun, or even a pampblet 
urging the oppressed masses to rise," 

U.S. involvment in EI Salvador has been repeatedly compared to 
U.S involvrnent in Vietnam. And it seems that advisers to Presi
dent Ronald Reagan are using the same tactic as advisers to for
mer President Lyndon Johnson - lying to the American public, 

Maureen Roach 
News Editor 
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Grace under 
pressure in 
the English 
Department 

Shortages cramp your style; You 
can't drive around and waste gas, you 
can't find peanut butter in the stores. 
There 's a shortage in the UI Englisb 
Department right now, with suffering 
and unnatural things going on, I've 
been thinking about it, and I must have 
been an English major too long. AliI 
can think about is Ernest Hemingway, 

Hemingway is out of fashion these 

Eric 
Grevstad 

J~~~:;~=~~~~~;~:~~~~J days. Last year, as a teaching assis· 
tant, I tried to lead 30 freshmen 

Pope, 
hum 

MANILA , Phil 
stepped into the 
pines Tuesday, 

A 'horror story' makes students 
the culprits of food stamp abuse 

WASHINGTON - In all the hoopla 
about the Ronald Reagan administra
tion's plans to chop the federal budget 
down to size, you may have missed 
Secretary of Treasury Donald Regan's 
contribution to public understanding of 
the problem. 

In a television interview with colum
nist Carl Rowan, Regan said food 
stamp cuts will be aimed at college 
students who "are spending them at a 
locaJ slop shoot, buying beer or liquor 
or something of that sort. .. This allega
tion is a variation of the old "welfare
chiselers" theme that the president 
and other conservatives have warbled 
for years. 

It turns out that it is flatly illegal for 
partiCipating stores - "slop shoots" or 
others I- tl> accept food stamps for 
beer or liquor, according to the U,S. 
Department of Agriculture. Violations 
can result in the store 's loss of 
eligibility for the program, which is 
very lucrative and often basic to the 
economic survival of participating 
stores , especially in poor 
neighborhoods, 

HOW SIGNIFICANT a problem this 
is, anyway, can be seen in the fact that, 
again according to the Department of 
Agriculture, only six-tenths of 1 per
cent of stores in the program were dis
qualified in 1980 for any reason, 

~n addition, only 47,000 college stu
dents are eligible, or only two-tenths of 
1 percent of the food stamp caseload. 
Of the 47 ,000 students, 40 percent are 
single mothers with dependent 
children, according to the Food and 
Nutrition Service. One in six students 
is disabled or over age 50, and one in 10 
is working 20 or more hours per week. 
And to be eligible for food stamps, 
college students must meet special 
criteria beyond the low-income and 
willingness-to-work requirements for 

Germond 
& Witcover 

other recipients, 
FROM ALL this, it is clear that the 

secretary was guilty in the interview of 
the same kind of "horror story" that 
candidate Ronald Reagan made 
famous in 1976 and 1980. During those 
times he dealt in gross distortions of 
fact to put federal programs in the 
worst light and feed the view that Un
cle Sam works overtime giving away 
your tax dollars to ne'er-do-wells, 

As a campaign tactic, use of horror 
stpries about chiselers is one thing, But 
as a premise for serious lind credible 
government policy, it is quite another. 
The Reagan administration is going to 
have its hands full steering its am
bitious budget-cutting plans through 
Congress without devaluing the effort 
with such cheap shots as this one 
against largely fictitious campus 
malingerers, 

REGAN'S REMARKS come, 
ironically, at a time when the president 
has been particularly careful not to 
descend into his old horror-story 
penchant. The only such attempt in his 
televised economic speech came when 
he described the plight of the nation's 
unemployed, If the seven million un
employed Americans "stood in a line, 
allowing three feet for each person," 
he said, "the line would reach from the 
coast of Maine to California." 
Statistically, it proves out. 

The secretary's contribution took the 
administration back to the welfare
chiseler theme. And as an indication of 
bis awareness of the economic facts of 
life in the Year of Our Lord 1981, 
Regan added in the interview: 

"There 's no need for the college stu
dent to have food stamps, After all, it 
was popular, at least when I was going 
through college, that you worked your 
way through college, And if you wanted 
beer money or food money you went 
out and earned it. " 

ANY PARENT facing annual bills 
for college tuition and board ranging 
from $5,000 to $12,000 knows that the 
days when most full-time students 
could work their way through college 
went out with the Andy Hardy movies. 

When Rowan asked Regan whether 
collegiate boozing on Uncle Sam was a 
big problem in the program, the 
secretary replied, "We find there's 
quite a bit of this going on, yes." A 
treasury public relations man, asked 
abolltReganis contention, wd IMrlWas 
sure the secretary would not make 
such a charge without evidence, But 
the Food and Nutrition Service, which 
recently sent a report on the program 
to Congress, found no such epidemic of 
campus chiseling. 

What is most unfortunate about this 
whole business is that Regan's beer-<lr
liquor allegation came after 
assurances to Rowan that cuts in the 
food stamp program would not take 
food out of hungry children's mouths. 
In that sense he was echoing the presi
dent's promise that "our spending cuts 
will not be at the expense of the truly 
needy," 

Few will argue with that basic con
cept, though there will be disagree
ment in Congress over what "truly 
needy" means. But the debate will not 
be helped by administration 
spokesmen falling back on old, phony 
horror stories that only create public 
doubts about worthwhile programs for 
the truly needy. 

Copyright 1981 by The Chicago Trlbune
New York News Syndicate Inc. 

'Neutron warhead is necessary' 
To tbe edItor: 

Linda Schuppener 's editorial, 
"Misplaced Priorities," (OI, Feb. 6) 
demonstrates her apparent ignorance 
concerning the issues surrounding the 
neutron warhead and, indeed, the 
defense posture of the Western allies. 
Schuppener clearly fails to grasp the 
overwhelming superiority of Soviet
bloc forces in Europe. 

Perhaps those in opposition to the 
neutron warhead should consider the 
aggregate Soviet firepower advantage, 
Currently, the Warsaw Pact has twice 
as many soldiers and fighter aircraft, 
along with four times as many tanks as 
NATO, 

Citizens such as Schuppener arguing 
for the unilateral cancellation of this 
weapons system not only live in a 
world of total make-believe, they 
refuse to give the Soviets credit for 
meaning what they say or knowing 
what they are doing. What they have 
said is tha t they would destroy the 
West. What they have been doing is 

I Letters I 
building an offensive fighting force far 
greater in size than they could ever use 
at an unbelievable cost to their 
domestic development. 

The neutron warhead is an inexpen
sive method of addressing the poten
tially disastrous imbalance of forces in 
Europe. No nation on earth has ever 
avoided war through weakness. Let us 
hope Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger orders immediate production 
and deployment of the device. 

JobD W_ Helderscbelt IU 

'Unnece .. ary hot air' 
To the editor; 

I wish to express my view on what I 
believe is a lot of unnecessary hot air. I 
can't believe people will try and file 
lawsuits over a theater's right to have 

some variety in their showings. If peo
ple don't want to see a movie, then 
don't go! Besides, I believe that those 
movies which are drawing all of this 
attention will probably be the highest
grossing films of the year, I hope so! 

Mark D. Lombardi 
1110 N. Dubuque St. 

Domesticated wolve. 
To tile edilor; 

If we are fortunate enough to see the 
wolves recover Crom their bout with 
near extinction, it won't be thanks to 
the efforts of Jesse Bromsen, His 
domesticated wolves and wolf-dogs are 
not the same creatures as wolves in the 
wild. I don't think he's pulling the wool 
over anybody's eyes, including those of 
his cuddly pets, claiming to save that 
species from extinction. 

Margl Preal 
904 Iowa Ave. 

through The SUD Also Rises. I did DOt 
face a friendly audience. Students were 
skeptical, suspicious ; people who'd , 
never read Hemingway came to class 
prepared to dislike him, 

Hemingway's reputation is that he's 
the Teddy Roosevelt of letters; 
hopelessly sexist , hung up on 
machismo, Guns and bullfighting and 
fishing, the word " good" used as an ad
verb , the earth moving and birds flying 
in the sex scenes. Embarrassing, AnU· 
que. Bad. 

THIS IS simplistic. Defining courage 
as "grace under pressure" involves 
something far harder and more com· 
plicated than being an aging sexist 
(which is a legitimate claim to make 
against, say, Norman Mailer ). What 
obsessed Hemingway was not strength 
or endurance but doing things well. 
There is a right way to hold the sword, 
to behave with friends, to pack fish ina 
basket, We excel, we make order. 

This is not an easy way to live. It caD, 
easily turn into mania, and in the later 
books it turned to self-parody. Bu~ 
Hemingway deserves a better reputa, 
tion; These are slapdash, selfish times, 
l\.fld , l],eJ Jfie~ ,to dp thing~l~ltq ~te-/IY 
~speCJally the writing. tie told an In

terviewer that he rewro~ the ending of 
A Farewell to Arms 39 times (Oorothy, 
Parker, in another article, claims it. 
was 70 ). What stumped him, the inter
viewer asked ? Some technical< 
problem? "Getting the words right," 
Hemingway said. 

I said shortages cramp your style, 
and you can see Hemingway was not~ , 
man for shortages. You can also see, 
after the story about his rewriting: 
habits, why I connect him to the 
English Department. The English 
Department is running out of paper. 

ACCORDING TO my adviser, the 
department has nearly finished this 
semester 's allotment of paper. 
Professors are cutting back like mao 

typing single ·spaced, 
mimeographing on both sides, Writing' 
c1a'sses, which depend on distributing 
copies of work for student evaluation, 
are running into trouble. Donations are ' 
being sought. 

Paper shortages aren 't very como, 
mon, and may not be particularly 
earthshaking. (I once took a high· 
school exam where the teacher could 
find nothing but some yellow paper 
used in elementary school , with dotted 
lines showing how to make capitals, It 
was terrific ; we all started holding our 
pens in our fists and making R's and /1 

S's backward.) In a few years they 
may not affect us at all ; we'll have 
home computers and video screens, 
and the romance will have gone out 01 " 
everything. 

But not having, or not using, paper 
would have been unthinkable to 
Hemingway, Hemingway once sat ! I 

down to write a story, put a piece of 
paper in the machine and typed "Black 
River." He looked at that for a while, 
decided he didn 't like it and took it out 
- a whole 8Y.a by 11 sheet, nothing on It I I 

but "Black River," He used another 
sheet for his new title, "Big Two
Hearted River," and went on and 
wrote the story, 

But he kept the first sheet. He kept 
everything. It's in the Hemingway 
library today. 

That's style, 

Eric Grevstad Is a UI graduete student. Hit, 
column appears every Wednesday. : 
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reserves the right 10 0011 
lor length and clanty. 
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,.. John Plul II, ltartlng hll ... -d.y tour of the 
~n .. In Mlnlll, II Introduced by Pr .. ldlnt 

Ferdlnlnd MlrcOI It the beginning 01 the pope'l 
talk. Imelda Mlrcoa Ia lilting nl.t to the pope. 

,Pope, John Pa~1 II talks of 
human rights in Philippines 

MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - Pope John Paul n 
sf!pped into the bitter state-church rift in the Philip
pines Tuesday, telling President Ferdinand Marcos 

The pope will visit Manila's slums Wednesday at 
the beginning of his second day in the country. 

Early Monday, a crude homemade bomb exploded 
at a Karachi, Pakistan, stadium where be said mass 
minutes later. 

, that governments must safeguard human rights and 
famlng priests to stay clear of politics. 

The pontiff also addressed students at the Univer· 
sity of Santo Tomas, where one youth rushed from 
the crowd and was stopped in a brief scuHJe only a 
few feet from John Paul. The pope did not appear 
fazed by the incident. The youth apparently was 
unarmed. 

The unidentified would-be bomber was killed in the 
blast and two other people were injured. 

Security in Manila, where an attempt in 1970 to kill 
Pope Paul VI was (oiled, was extremely tight and 
police reported at least two arrests, including a man 
dressed in a priest 's cassock who tried to approach 
John Paul at Bac\aran Church. While the pope tried to soothe the Philippines' con

niets, a grenade exploded in the southern city of 
Davao, killing one person and wounding 11 others. 
John Paul is scheduled to visit Davao Friday. 

Police said no weapons were found on the man, 
who was arrested before the pope saw him. 

The pope used a joint national television ap
pearance with Marcos, 63 , to deliver a human rights 
lecture to the president, who sat impassively as John 
Paul read his statement to millions of Filipinos. 

The explosion could disrupt the pontiff's visit to 
the Moslem south. 

MAKING the first papal visit to Asia in 11 years, 
John Paul arrived in Manila earlier Tuesday with a 
warm welcome from hundreds of thousands of pe0-
ple who lined a parade route at the start of a hectic 
six-day visit. 

IN AN apparent attempt to defuse the impact of 
the pope's prepared statement, Marcos said the dif
ferences between church and state were "petty, 
small" and promised to "wipe out all these con
flicts . " 

R~~Eti1t~ _______________ c_o_n_tin_u_ed_ '_ro_m_ p_a_ge __ 1 
GM, Ford 
offer rebates 

across-the-board budget cuts into 1981-
82. 
m Collegiate Associations Council 

Presicltnt Dave Arens, who a,ttended 
tile mEkting, said he received positive 
reactions from the Democrats in the 
legislature , but was received less 
enthusiastically by the Republicans. 

Since the legislature is dominated by 
Republicans , he said, "We've got to 
make a dent in the Republicans." 

Boyd said he lelt the regents w.era 
well received by the subcommittee. 
"The regents have an extraordinarily 
strong case," he said. "The legislature 
should recognize this." 

TheatEt ________________ c_o_n_tin_U_ed_ '_ro_m_p_a_ge_ 1 

1 
dergraduate students Peter Davies and 
Eric Johnson. Heffner said that he 
wants the representatives to attend 
faculty meetings and wants guild 
members to work on faculty commit-

(UPI ) - Gene ral 
Motors Corp. and Ford 
Motor Co . moved to 
stimulate depr~ssed car 
sales Tuesday witb 
massive cash rebate 
programs for as much as 
$700 at GM and 10 percent 
of the sticker price at 
Ford . 
It wa s GM 's fir st 

rebate in four years. In 
mitted to moving in a positive direc- both cases, the offers 
lion, but can't expect to change cover models that were 
overnight," he said. among the Industry's best 

tees. 
The Theater Division is also looking 

for a consultant to visit the VI in 
Much. The consultant would meet 
"ith various groups and faculty mem
bers to talk "about positive steps for 
improvements of programs," Heffner 

. ' said. 

MCCLURE SAID the search for a 
consultant is "one positive step." 
"The faculty is more sincerely com-

Another "positive" action by the sellers last year. 
faculty has been to use profits from a The actions amount to 
performance of King Stag to remodel a . a n ad m iss ion t hat 
studio in Old Armory, Heffner said. domestic car sales , 

Howard Martin, Theater Division w hi c h h a ve bee n 
assistant professor, said he is "pleased depressed for two years, 
to see this happen. It represents a are not going to get bet
genuine effort on the part of the stu- ter without some kind of 
dents to be reconciled and help rebuild boost. 
the program." 

He added that the students will " find 
faculty will respond appropriately and 
will help improve as quickly as 
possible. " 

eli n ic •• ___ ' ________ c_o_n_t_in_u_ed_ fr_o_m_pa_Q_e_' 

GM resisted rebates 
until it began LO lose 
ground early this month 
to domestic competitors 
who had parlayed tem
porary price cuts into 
substantial sales gains. 

make capitals. It 
rted holding our 
making R's and I" 

a few yea rs they 

access to lawyers, prison dis
cipline and the right of inmates 
to practice religion, she said. 
"We choose cases for their 
educational value and really 
want the narrow cases that a stu
dent can handle." 

capital investments" for the 
state. One suit concerns the 
availability of prison programs 
to inmates in protective custody ; 
the other involves overcrowding 
of prisoners put in a special cell 
house because they are seen as a 
threat to other inmates , 
Schwartz said. 

FORD HAS been offer
ing $300 cash incentive 
payments to dea lers 
since late January - a 
less drastic price-cutting 
measure than direct 
customer rebates. at all ; we'll have 

video screens, 
have gone out of " 

I I 

I I 

Tyrrell said he wants to pre
vent the clinic from winning 
suits that force the state to use 
money from its tight treasury to 
upgrade prisons . " There is 
noflling wrong with the prisons," 
be said. "The prisons are clean 
and they're well·fed." 

But Schwartz said the cases 
taken by the clinic are not costly 
lor the state because they in
volve prison policy changes and 
are not cases that would result In 
major physical remodeling. 

She said the clinic is also in
volved in two " broad-based 
suits" that will not mean "major 

Abolishing the clinic may be 
expensive for the state because 
private lawyers will step to fill 
Its place, she said. 

In 1976, the U.S. Congress 
adopted legislation requiring the 
government t(l pay a prisoner's 
legal costs if the government 
loses the case, she said. 

The four faculty members who 
work with students in the 
Prisoner Assistance Clinic do not 
charge a fee and supervise the 
clinic like any other class, 
Schwartz said. 

• 
R~Cl~ClI1L-~~~ ___ ~ ____ c_on_lfn_u_ed_f_ro_m_p_8g_e_1 

tbree-year, 30-percent tax cut plan. 
Tbe Times said high-income 
~ricans would get only part of the 

, " III cut that formed the keystone of his 
Pl'!sidential campaign, and said Rep. 
JlCk Kemp, R-N.Y., co-author of the 
plan, wanted to break away to pursue 

/ 

Ilia own tax program. 
• I But White House Press Secretary 

, Brady said Kemp "is supportive," and 
Kemp', spokesman said the disagree
blent was a friendly one and that Ki:mp 

I lIId Reagan "are as close as ever." 
During the campaign , Reagan 

I1peatedly said Reagan the cuts would 
be "across-the·board." and Brady 
reiterated at a preas brie/ina that 

"every statutory tax rate is lowered" 
in the proposa i. 

BUT TREASURY Department of· 
ficlals said while the rate will be cutin 
every bracket, the percentage cut will 
be larger for famllies earning less than 
$60,000 than for those with an Income 
above that level. 

Norman Ture, undersecretary for 
tax affairs at the Treasury Depart
ment, said "everyone will benefit." 
Revenue loss would amount to $6.4 
billion in fiscal year 1981 and ~.2 

I\Illlion in fiscal year 1982, he said, Inad· 
vertently confirming that the effective 
date of the tax cut II wm be July 1. 

American Motors Corp. 
on Monday extended its 
temporary IO-percent 
sticker price cuts from 
Feb. 20 to March 15 . 
Chrysler Corp. has been 
offering rebates of 7 per
cent of the sticker price 
in a program it started 
Dec. 4. 

THE LACK of cash in
centives dropped GM's 
car sales so far this year 
to 22.2 percent below last 
year's levels. That was 
lower than Ford's decline 
of 14 percent and a drop 
of only 0.5 percent at 
Chrysler. 

Industry analysts 
repeatedly have said 
resist,ance to huge sticker 
price increases is a ma
jor factor in the auto in
dustry's continuing sales 
slump. 

Auto dealers have been 
among the most strident 
critics of high car prices, 
but manufacturers have 
described as " imprac
tical" the dealers' appeal 
for a year-long IO-percent 
across-the·board cut in 
sticker prices. 

Auto companies con
sider rebates a last resort 
because they erode 
profits and steal from 
future sales. 

Filing of charges 
against Cline delayed 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - The filing of formal 
charges against arson suspect Philip CliDe was 
delayed Tuesday while investigators searched for 
someone else who was setting fires in the Hilton 
Hotel at the same time. 

Held held under top security due to death threats, 
the 23-year-illd busboy faces eight counts 01 murder. 

Assistant District Attorney Don Wadsworth said 
the formal complaint was "still in the formulative 
stages" and "the district attorney's office is aiming 
for arraignment Thursday. U it can be speeded up, it 
will be." 

Arson investigators said they believe more than 
one person was involved in the blaze that injured 198. 
There have been no other arrests and DO other 
suspects have been identified_ 

"We believe there is at least one person and maybe 
two who set those other fires," an arson Investigator 
said. "Cline couldn't have done it alone because we 
think he was giving a statement to metro (police) 
right at the time those fires were first seen." 

Eight arson investigators were concentrating their 
probe into secondary fires on the second, thlrd and 
ninth floors . 
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ASPECTS OF ISLAM: 
PAST AND PRESENT 
Saleem M. M. Qureshi, 

University of Alberta 

"Islamic Law and the Contemporary 
World : Problems of Adaptation" 
Wednesday, February 18, 8 pm, 

Harvard Room, IMU 
"Reform Movements in Modern Islam" 

Thursday, February 19, 3:30 pm, 
Yale Room, IMU 

SPONSORED BY THE SCHOOL OF RELIGION 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs your Help 
Be a Candidate for S.P.I. 
student seats . 

Pick up petitions for S.P./ In 
Room 111 Communications 
Center 

• Three 2-year terms 
• Two 1-year terms 

Student Publications, Inc. I. the 
governing body of the Dally 
Iowan. Petitions must be 
received by 4 pm, Tuesday, 
March 3. Elections will be held 
March 17. 
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Daytime and Evening Classes 

EXERDANCE 
United Way supports a 
wide range of human 
service agencies-charities 
We all know but also 

Mon., Wed., Fri. lOam; Wed, 1 pm 
Mon. 7 pm; Tues. 5:30 pm; Wed. 7:30 pm 

Fle!cible schedules to aa:omodate rotating shifts 
less well-known organiza
tions which otherwiae 
migh t not get the neede 
finances to carry 

SnJDIO 27 • 1060~w1I11arns, iowa city 
644-2093 (toll free) 
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Hershe,.s 
Chocolate Syrup 

Genuine chocolate flavor In an easy 
pour 'n seal bottle. 24 ounces. 

OSCO 129 PLU 
SALE 130 
PRICE 

Excel 
Garden Seeds 

Start seeds now for a lovely llower garden 
or abundant vegetable garden. Choose 'rom 

our large seed assortment 

c::'10 $1 
tor 

Cleanser 
The liquid cleanser that cleans 
without scratching. 13 ounces 

Osco Sale Price 

Helps prevent squeaks. Protects 
metal. loosens rusted parts. 

Frees stiCky mechanism. 9 ounces. 
Osco Sale Price PLU 

29 

Write Bro •. 
Stick Pens 

Package 0110 medium point stick 
pens by Papermate<. Blue or black ink. 

~:~~ 99¢ ~;~ 
Price 

Kodachrome 84 
3Smm Color 
Slide Film 

For use In daylight or with flash. KR-135-20 
Oseo 
Sale PLU 

136 

- -- -- -- OS CO 
PHOTO 

PROMISE 

FIR" ... 
-~"---- .... --~--~ .- ~ ...... un:: r::.: 2:G - fill 

Prtnts bck ..... Proml ...... or '.11. 
COLOR PRINT EJ 
PROCESSING 1 •• 

No.OII 12 Exposures •.. _ . . .. ........ • 

F::i9n 20 Exposures •.. _ ............ 2.' S 
Film 24 Exposu .............. , •••• • 3.43 

36 E~po.ure ....... ~ ......... 5.71 
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Nominati.ons for Oscars announced 

Wednesday, February 18, 1981 -Iowa City, Iowa .8 

FacultY violinist 
to present recital 

Don Haines, a memoer of the strln( taculty of the 
UI School of Music, wm perform a recital of .loUn 
sonatas tonigbt, accompanied by faculty pianist Ken
neth Amada. 

For the opening work, an early two-movement 
sonata by Mozart, Haines will playa violin built last 
summer by Iowa City instrument·maker David 
Cbrapkiewicz, a builder of violins and balalaikas, 

TIIis will be followed by Brahms' sonata in D 
minor, the last of his three violin and piano worD, 
and the lone violin sou La of Aaron Copland, played 
in honor of the composer's 80th birthday. While a sta· 
dent at Illinois Wesleyan University, Haines had the 
opportunity to perform the sonata for Copland hIm
sell, wbo helped Haines secure a scholarship to the 
Tanglewood Music Festival and thus siart his 
professional career. 

The concert is at 8 p.m. in Clapp Hall. 

GRAND OPENING WEEK 
Feb. 16·20 

Come celebrate our 
Grand Opening In 

Old Capitol Center, 

Join us today for 
hors d'oeuvres from 2·4 pm. 

Register for FREE GIFTS. 

C\ "...,...", 
~ THe: DOWNTOWN fNClOSE:O 6HOPPtNG CENTER 

BRIDAL 
REGISlRY 

I, Vernon Scott 
United Press Inlernallonal 

Ordinary People ; Martin Scorsese, Raging 
Bull ; Richard Rush , TIle Stunt Man ; and 
Roman Polanski, Tess. 

Ordinary People took two nominations 
for best supporting actor: Timothy Hutton, 
the teen·age son, and Judd Hirsch, the 
psychiatrist. 

the title tunes from Fame and' to 5, along 

with " On the Road Again " from ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~=====~======~::::;::::::::::;~ Honeysuckle Rose, "Out Here on My Own" ~ 
from Fame and "People Alone" from The • HOLL YWOOD - Comedies were 1980's 

box-office wiJ\Jlers, but two visually brutal 
black-and-white films - The Elephant Man 
and Raging Bull - led the list Tuesday for 
the 53rd annual Academy Awards with 

Coc?e~~:iraPhY nominees include : The Two for the pric.e of one I 
Blue Lagoon , Nestor Almendros ; Coal 
Miner's Daughter, Ralf D. Bode ; The 

l eigbt nominations each. 
• Also nominated for best piclure were 
Coal Miner's Daughter (seven nomina
Uons) Ordinary People and Tess (six each) . 

Robert De Niro, who portrayed former 
middleweight boxing champion Jake 
laMotta in Raging Bull, and John Hurl, 
who played lhe Victorian freak John 
Merrick 'in The Elephant Man, were both 
nominated for best actor. 

ALSO NOMINATED for best actor were 
Robert Duvall, The Great Santtni ; Jack 
Lemmon, Trlhute ; and Peter O'Toole, The 
Stunt Man. 

Best actress nominees were : Ellen 
Burstyn, Resurrection ; Goldie Hawn, 
Private Benjamin ; Mary Tyler Moore, 
Ordinary People ; Ge~ 1l~'!;\.3_ndll, Gloria; 
and Sissy Spacek, CoM- Der's Daughter. 

MICHAEL O'KEEFE was nominated for 
best supporting actor in The Great Santtnl, 
Joe Pesci for Raging Bull and Jason 
Robards for Melvin and Howard. 

The nominations for best supporting ac
tress were : Eileen Brennan , Private 
BenJamin ; Eva Le Gallienne , 
Resurrection ; Cathy Moriarty, Raging 
Bull ; Diana Scarwid, Inside Moves ; and 
Mary Steenburgen , Melvin aDd Howard, 

This is De Niro's fourth nomination, third 
for Duvall , second for Hurt, seventh for 
Lemmon and sixth for O'Toole. De Niro 
won the Oscar for best supporting actor in 
The Godfather II , and Lemmon won Oscars 
for best actor in Save the Tiger (1972) and 
best supporting actor in Mr, Roberts (1965). 

BURSTVN WON the best actress Oscar 
~for Alie. Doelb't U.e Here Anymore 

(1974) and Hawn best supporting actress for 
cactus flower (1969). 

Formula, James Crabe ; Raging Bull, 
Michael Chapman; Tess, Ghislain Cloquet 
and the late Geoffrey Unsworth. 

Nominees for best editing: Coal Miner's 
Daughter , Arthur Schmidt ; The 
Competition , David Blewi tt ; The Elephant 
Man, Anne V. Coates; Fame, Gerry Hambl
ing; Raging Bull, Thelma Schoonmaker. 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE films included : 
Confidence, Kagemusha, The Last Metro, 
Moscow Does Not Believe in Tears and The 
Nest. 

Best original score : Altered States, Jobn 
Corigliano ; Tbe Elephant Man , John 

. Morris ; The Empire Strikes Back, John 
Williams; Fame, Michael Gore; and Tess, 
Philippe Sarde. 
Origi~al screenplay: Brubaker, Fame, 

Melvin:bld Howard, Moa OIIcle "Ai'Derique 
and Private Benjamin. 

Screenplay based on material from 

2500 Quality Paperbacks 

1f2 price 
I 

I~WA M~'\Al UNION BOOKSTORE 
f ' 

Open Mon - Fri 8 - 5. Sat 9 ... '5 . 
Private Benjamin, one of the year 's 

largest moneymakers, was the only comedy 
to pick up top nomina tions. 

Best director nominees were : David 
Lynch, Tbe Elepbanl Man ; Robert Redford, 

Oscar wmners will be announced March 
30. 

Nominated fDr best original song were 
another medium: Breaker Moraqt, Coal ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=~ Miner's Daugbter, The Elephant Man, 
Ordlury People and The StUDt Man. 

'Cost of Uving': just a feeble plot 
, 

B, Cfllg WrrJck 
Staff Writer 

The clear message I received In the 
election campaign Is that we must gain 
control of th is Inflationary monster. 

-President Ronald Reagan in his first 
news conference 

I Films l 
robbery. 

alumna , gives the best pertormance, 
weighed down only by the s illy script, which 
has her do a striptease to divert attention 
from the robbery. She is able to play serious 
as well as comedy routines, and her future 
looks promising, 

The scenes before the robbery are the 
strongest of the film , displaying the 
women's heJplessness in the face of marital 
and economic problems. (Especially effec
tive is the recorded telephone message Cur· 
tin plays back, on which. ber husband tells 
her he's leaving.) But the bank robbery it· 
self is iIl-conceived and poorly executed. 

Lange, who was dismal in King Kong, 
proves she can act with a different kind of 
hairy ape, namely Richard Benjamin. 

.The message transmitted by How to Beat 
the High Cost of Li.ing is not so clear, since 
scriptwriter Robert Kaufman's expose of 
middle-class life dissolves into a feeble 
bank robbery plot with an unbelievably soft 
ending. 

Jane Curtin, Jessica Lange and Susan st. ONLY CURTIN'S and Lange's acting 
holds our interest, because we're curious to 
see if they can really handl the silver 
screen. Curtin, a "Saturday Night Live" 

After the women succeed with their rob
bery , in an unlikely ending, all their 
problems are solved : Benjamin loves 
Lange again , St. James gets married and 
Curtin starts dating a cop she met while 
robbing a hardware slore. It just goes to 
show that crime does pay. 

James are three housewives, abandoned or 
under-appreciated by their husbands, who 
decide to fight inflation by committing a big 

How to Beat the High Cost of Living is at 
the Iowa, but it 's also on HBO this month. 
Fight inflation ; stay home and watch TV. 

Theater lives at The Sanctuary 
I,TomGr8vII 
Staff Writer 

The Sanctuary has a stage barely large enough for 
a jazz trio , but all kinds of live entertainment fill it 
every week. Perhaps the most unusual is Cafe 
Theater, a Playwrights Workshop project that began 
last year about this time. 

When the group formed early last year it was more 
diverse, because there were nine playwrights in
volved. In the current Cafe Theater, Pat Casteel, 
Steve Wylie, Sean Burke and Marc Shaeffer do most 
ot the writing, acting and producing. 

The troupe now puts on an hour show every other 
Wednesday. The quality still varies: The pieces are 
written only days before they see bar light and are 
acted by those' more adept at writing plays. 

BAR TJt:F?ATER ~s to be popular theater. Pieces 
the least bit esoteric flop; even a Brechtian skit 
must hit bard to be effective. With limited Prod • . uc· 

I Tileatez 
tion capabilities. the piaywrlght-actors often indulge 
in pure goofiness. But they manage, surprisingly ot
ten, to avoid hysteria and create hilarity. 

"It's hard," Schaeffer said. "The writer wants to 
make people think and feel. Forget it, In this at· 
mosphere you entertain them." But by going after 
entertainment, the playwrights ~metimes succeed 
in making audiences think and feel : Darrah Cloud 's 
The lIoule Acros. the Street was born last year in 
Cafe Theater. 
. Tonigbt's performance at The Sanctuary, 405 S. 
Gilbert St., begins at 9:30 p.m. The theme of the per· 
formance is "Monster Theater." Actor Bill Conklin 
and Joe Rooney on lights and sound have joined the 
ensemble for tbe evening, with Steve Dewey 
Providing. piano accompaniment. 

Going to Florida for Spring Break 
or just want to look like it? 

'-"\ . 
... -"';;0 \Start your Suntan today! 

"'i\ · ~S~ ....... ' r tv>j\S\ ta(\\ea- , • FAST Great lin 

\i.~~~~~~;i~ "af' gUll, In minutes 
-" \ '( ee.t\'i ,\ • COOL Westinghouse sunlamps are 

\ tS,,'9\ cool·you won't perspire 

\', .. le{'(\~e \&\,. \ • PRIVATE Get an overall tan 
11'1' ~\~\\eO 'oj \ In your private sun room 

'\)~I\ e,60 ',. SAFE FDA approved-programmed 
\ ~.... for your skin type 

\ 1l1\'\\S~~~"". CURIOUS? C'mon In for a 
~............ complimentary visit 

Noon-a pm 
Mon.-Sat. 

4·a pm Sun. 

628 S. Dubuque 
3 blks. from Ie Post Office 

I~~~ 
New·J ~1 

:PiOneer8l\~ 
CO-Op 
H .. 1l TWf 10-6 

M, TH 10-1: S 9-& 
22S. V •• 11I 

Your community owned 
natural foods store 

SPECIALS 
THtSWEEK 

~Wlld. thru Mon.) 

Wisconsin 
Irick CIIMII '1.1911' 
NMlOruea4" 

organically grown 
II1III11III'"" 

Ci.,2,80/pI 

III. an', 
_1111111.1911 

52 .zllla. oo_ 

IIItWEd 
Clip 89c1l 
3 varieties 

c.w ..... 
MIHrII WIter 77c 

320z. 

• • 

OPEN TONITE TIL 9 

.Well Bred 
Classics 

IohriMeyer 

, 

Sportswear for men & women 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER • IOWA CITY, IOWA 

EDITOR WANTED 
The Board of Student Publications, Inc. and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon 

interview candidates for the editor of The Daily Iowan to serve in the following year. This 
position will require a person with ability, dedication, and responsibility to assume 
editorial control of a daily newspaper with a circulation of more than 17,000 in the univer· 
sity community. 

Tbe applicants must be either graduate or undergraduate students currently enrolled in 
a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily the following 
evidence of qualifications: scholarship, pertlnent·training and experience in editing and 
newswriting (including substantial experience on The Daily Iowan or another daily 
newspaper), proven ability to organize, lead and inspire a stafl engaged in creative 
editorial activity and other factors. 

AppUcations wl11 be cOl1lide~ 0II1y for the full year term from 
Joe 1, 1111 to Mly 31,118% 

(No applications will be accepted after. pm February 20, 1981) 
Application forms and additional Information may be picked up at: 

Tbe Dally Iowan Business Office 
Room III Commuications Center 
Board of Student Publications, Inc, 

WWIIIII CueJ 
"'bill., 
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FREE! 
~=1f=f=ff=:~0==itf:t=ff:::=::~~ REGISTER TO ~~==~=~ 

WIN ONE OF 
50 

BASKETS OF 
~ GROCERIESl 

COME IN AND JOIN OOR 
REMODEUNG CELEBRATION! 

. 
You're invited to come on in and get acquainted 

with Iowa City's newly remodel
ed Eagle Supermarket at 
1101 S. Riverside Drive. 

If you're already an Eagle 
shopper you know you can 

... ....,Ii .. ''''.... expect more for your food dollar 
at Eagle. If you're not, now i~. the time 

to discover how discount works for you 
at Eagle. Come in and join the celebration! 

DISCOUNT WORKS ~ 
FOR YOU AT EAGLE! 

We don't limit you to a few selected "specials". 
Instead, we offer you consistently low prices 

throughout the store. You save whenever you shop, 
whatever you buy, with Everyday Low Discount 

Prices from Eagle. That's how discount works! 

BASKETS OF GROCERIES! 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY DURING OUR 
REMODELING CELEBRATION! 

As part of our remodeling celebration, we'll be giving 
away 50 baskets of groceries FREE, 25 at each of our 
two Iowa City stores. Register this week when you stop 
by for the celebration. The drawing will be 
Saturday, February 28th. You could be a winner! 
• Enter as often as you wlshl 
• You need not be present to wlnl 
• No purchase necessaryl 

. 

DISCOUNT 
WORKS 
AT EAGLEl " 

1101 S. Riverside Drive & 600 N. Dodge, Iowa City 
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JOIN IN THE EXCITEMENT OF OOR 
REMODELING CEtEBRATI0N AND DISeovE'R-' ~-

HOW DISCOONT WORKS AT EAGLE! 
THERE'S A WHOLE NEW 
LOOK IN STORE FOR YOO! 

~ 
We've .just completed 

~ - '1 extensive remodeling to 
f~ ,'W make your shopping easier 

, ' 'I:.~J~ and more pleasant than 
I"'~ ,. -- " ever before. You 'll find 

.." . .\, that the size of most 
~ ,/ ) departments has been 

virtually doubled, and 
we've added Dew 
shelving and new, 

easy-to-shop 
frozen food, meat 

l and dairy cases. 
" ,; To save you time 
)' as well as money, 

we've added a Variety 
Center and a unique Fashion Center. You 'll save 

on everything from automotive needs to 
hardware, .. and a variety of the latest fashions. 

There 's a new look both inside and out, 
all to make your shopping more 

convenient. Come in and help 
us celebrate! 

MORE FOR YOOR FOOD 
DOLLAR FROM EAGLE! 

When you come in to Eagle, 
you'll discover that discount 
really works! You'll find a 
wide selection of 
quality food , meat 
and produce. And 
you'll appreciate ~==-r 
the difference 
our convenient 
policies make 
in your shop
ping ,trips to 
Eagle. Policies 
like No Limits on 
quantities, Single Item Pricing, Open 
Dated dairy and bakery products, and 
Honest Meat Labeling. 

Compare the savings on your total food 
bill with our Lower Prices Overall, Prices 
that are lower throughout the store, 
every day of the week, to give you a con
sistently lower tape total at the 
checkstand. Whenever you shop, 
whatever you buy. 

SHOP YOaR EAGLE FOR TOTAL FOOD VALaE! DISCOUNT 
WORKS TO GIVE YOa MORE ,FOR YOOR FOOD DOLLAR! 

"Prices effective from Wednesday, February 18th through Tuesday, 
February 24th, 1981 , regardless of cost increases," 

FFV A Ginger Boy 
Cookies . . . kz. pkg. 

PEPPERMINT, SPEARMINT OR 
WINTERGREEN 

Certs Breath 
Mints . . . . . . . . . . .83-oz. roll ~I~ 

Freshlike j MIXED VEGETABLES • 

Veg·AlI. . . . . . , ... "" 3 
. . 
, ' PRODUCE 

$ 

$ 
2-lb. 

RaiJ)it,. 6-oz 

Fresh, Ripe, 31f ~ . box 

Golden 'wj~ ~~a;;~;r 
Bananas. . . . . LB. :lq Pork . • • • • • . • 

LOWER 
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COUNT ON QUALI1Y! STOREWIDE SAVINGS! 

ALL GRINDS 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
House ~ Maxwell ~~ 10 

ON EAGLE BONDED MEATS! 
Coffee ... 2-lb. can • 

At Eagle, you'll find a 
meat case full of Every
day Low Prices. That 
means no more waiting 
for your favorite cuts to 
go on IIspecial". You can 
count on consistent 
savings, whatever you 
choose from our Wide 
selection. 

And our Bonded Meats 
are completely guaran
teed for quality .' Each 
cut must be to your 
satisfaction or your 
money back! 

STELLA - SCAMORZA OR 

j MOZ. $ 
zarella I-Ib 

Ch pear eeseat:lP;t 
HEAVY DUTY DETERGENT 

j~~~2.79 
1 

j FROZEN j DOUBLE ACTION -AUTOMATIC 

38
<: DISHWASHER $ 

~~ .~~~~ .. 'k'."" g;~~~:~t .. _~.1.89 
j FROZEN j HEAVY DUTY -CONCENTRATED 

Ore-Ida Pixie 72~ F~hDStart $",\"'8 
Crinkles ....... 20-01. bag , Detergent •• :W.+-o1 bU. t:..1 . 

, WILSC!-READY TO EAT WDso 
; CoJ1 King n . COUNT ON SAVINGS! <f fOR DISHES -GENTLE ON HANDS • 

~ =~'(~. ~_ .,1.44 
=~.~7691==~~119 

FLANAGAN SAUERKRAUT 2-LB. BAG 43~ 

PLAIN. ONION OR EGG 

jFrozen 58~ 
~~~~e::~ ,,_~. 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

::r RoB, $2.38 j i=son$~"']O 
Large End LB. Chicken.2~~ t:. :J 
EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

Beef Loin $~~9 
~=~ . . . LB. t:..1 
EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

j Cheese $ 
Tombstone 
Pizza ..... ';'.'.'~c~. 2.12 

Aunt Jemima j FROZEN 

Jumbo Waffles .. :,;:: ggc:: 
cr SWANSON -FROZEN <: 
-t ~~::~u~nner . ,,,~~.74 

i' 

SELF-WRINGING SPONGE 
Roll-O· Matic $8 32 
Mop & Waxer .... each • 

~ Ughr~~Y; DEODORANT$18'" 
~ PantJLmers .. 3O-CI pkg • I I 

cr D~Yti~~A ABSORBENT $A 89 
~ Diapers • . . . 48":1 .e!.9 &.f-. . 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

Phi,.., ....... La 58¢ ~~ .. ~1.89 1> ~~~~V;luffet $1 69 ~ ~~:night $A 39 
~ Suppers ... 2-lb. pkg . .4 Diapers . . . . .0-<:1 pIe~. 

GOV'T. INSPECTED 

Pork $139 Shoulder 
Blade Steak LB. • 

LOWER PRICES! 

16 TO 22-lB. SIZES <: j 
NO PARTS MISSING-

~~~~~~ ••• La 67 

LOWER PRICES! A WIDE SELECTION! 

j Pc;~r.:;&;' Smoked $189 "'CARON' • CHEESE 

!!"'~!!!.. ;.' ~;; "' ~ ~:::n Giant ~9~ 
j~~~" L~l68 ~ BoH'n Bag .. ~ ;""J 

j CWEhIGHI'ITI' WCAToCHnERSe -FROZEN $1 38 

j WILSON WESTERN STYLE 
Smoked PoHsh $1 88 Came. . • . . H)-oz. pkg. • 

I<ieIbasa . . . . . . . LB. . j • VARIETIES -6 COUNT PAK 

jWllson Com King $128 ~~~~ ~~~",- ... 6~ 
Sked Bacon •• !-lb. pkg. • cr MINUTE MAIO 

~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~Ol' ~ 1.28 

HEALTH & BEAUTY! 
ALL FORMULAS 
White Rain Hi-Ol $1 59 • aero or 
Hair Spray ..• 8:oz~ ~~r~- • 

Desitin $1 24 
Dabaways ..• 70-<:1. conI. • 

~ Johnson's $3 36 
~ Baby Lotion . I.~tt • 

I I 

;f I JoaI of Arc 36~ 
, Kidley Beans .. 1~~~~ 

<r ALL VARIETIES ALL FLAVORS ~ 

~ ~",:~. :.:~:.~~ 75t. ~~~":~ ........ _~" 74 j REGULAR 
Final Net $ 
Hair Spray. ,,_., 3.09 

Pillsbury R. T.S. $ j . VARIETIES 

Frostings .. ,,,~ .oo.I.15 Taster's Choice . j REGULAR INSTANT $ 

Coffee. • • • •• 8-oz. jar 4.73 Clairesse j ALL SHADES $ 

Halrco\oring ."'" 3.39 
~~~~~RJ...C~UTTERMllK coMPLETE$1 05 ,DECAFFEINATED INSTANT $IA 8"7 
P k ..I Taster's Choice A.t " ~~~ • ~ •••••• 2-lb. pkg. . Coffee. • • • •• 8-oz. II' • 

~ 11 . 111 . 1'1 $ 69 
~ ~~~poo .. , .... ,1. 

--" 'Ditt Moore $ ~06 
\,. ~ Bee: Stew • 40-01. can I:a 

DECANTER STORAGE JAR $ ~ , 15 

~~~g~. . . . . . . 27-01. Ilr t:.. j ~~~oner.·, ... ~1.69 
. d t fOUllv\RIETIES $ 2 

~a City~ ~,,= ~~,~~ ... 1.1 <j> Co-Tylenol $2.68 t4 Ta.blets ••• 24-ct. pleg. 

I 
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COMPARE OOR 
WIDE VARIETY! 

Discover the exciting 
new features at your newl 
remodeled Eagle. Like the 
wide selection of non-food 
items available. 

You'll save on housewares 
towels, automotive needs, 
seasonal items, games, 
crafts, cooking utensils, 
the latest styles from our 
Fashion Center, and more! 

Ladies' Long Sleeve 
Stripe Blouse 

SIZE 5 TO 13. LONG SLEEVE STRIPE 
EMBROIDERED SOLID PETER PAN COLLAR. 

RIBBON TIE. BLUE ON ONLY. 

• q,~10.93 
Long Sleeve Ladies' 

SoUd Blouse 
SIZE S.M.L. LONG SLEEVE POLYESTER LACE 

& TUCK FRONT. PETER PAN RIBBON TIE. 
ASSORTED COLORS. 

:,,~lo.93 

Polyester 
FibertiU 
1-Ib. big 

$1.58 
GOLDEN FRUIT OF THE LOOM 
ASSORTED SIZES 

Men's 
Underwear 
$498 pkg. of 3 

briefs 

$5.58 pkg. 013 
T-shir1s 

ASSORTED SllES & COLORS 

Playtex Hand 
Saver Gloves 

$1231 
Windshield 
Washer Solvent 
Vaflon 

99(1 
• I 

~-,~~~~~=~:::~~~~~~~~~i..i .. wedneSday, February 18,1981 - Iowa City, 10 I 10 [ ([Spon~ 

Heet Gas Une 
Anti-freeze 
12-02. btl. 

Prestone 
Anti-freeze 
gilion 

"Prices effective from WednlJsday, February 18th through 
TueSday, February 24th, 1981 , regardless of cost Increases." 

ITEMS ON THIS PAGE 
AVAILABLE AT 

1101 S. Riverside Drive Only 

Pennzoil 10W30 
Motor Oil 

THE TAPE WITH MANY USES 

Masking 
Tape 
1" x 6O-yds. 

age: 

DISCOVER ONE-STOP· 
SHOPPING AT EAGLE! 

Make one stop at Eagle ~ r all 
the items on your familys 
shopping list. You'll fi n ~ 
Everyday Low Discounl 

Prices throughout the ~ 
store. That means ovenll 
savings on the many thOgs 
you need, whenever yo \ 
shop. Save time, energy 
and money with one- st¥ 
shopping at Eagle! 

.~ I • 

Ladies' Long Sleeve 
Print Blouse 
SIZES S.M.L. 100% POL YESTRE MANDRIN 
NECK. 1/2 PLACKET TUNIC. ASSORTD 
COLORS. 

$9.94 
each 

Ladies' Pullover 
Sweater 
SIZES S,M.L. CHOOSE FROM AN ASS/RT-
MENT OF STRING KNIT & POINTELLEPULL-
OVER SWEATERS. ASSORTED COL OS. 

$9.94 '~h l 

.... PIIchen II I hel 

..,11 lIIIIftorlblill. I 

Pilchel 
of bas~ 
8, T IIIrl Updegrlfl 
Spectal to The Dally Iowan 

Some baseball en thus 
tent with an autograpb 
their favorite player whi 
to take the uniform righl 
back. 

Steve Pilchen , head 
Slater Hall, is a baseball 

• tteme sense of the wo 
• proud owner of 300 crad 
Horms , innumera 
pbotographs, and every I 
scorecard from every 
ever attended. 
Pilchen began colle( 

i memorabilia when his 
Dear a minor league teal 
N.Y. 

AS A YOUTH, 
baseball and spent most 
the ballpark, getting b 
signed by players an 
cracked bats. 

When Pilchen was 12, 
was time to move on to I 

: ter things. He later acq 
major league baseball 
George Mitterwald , ther 
nesota Twins. 

Pilchen acquires most 
bilia from friends and ot 
He subscribes to t 
magazines to keep abrea 
developments in the 

= magazines contain wa' 
~ nwde trading bet wei 
~ ~ller. 
? ~ilchen said he prefer. 

I than selling them 
sell something, all I haVI 

But if I trade I haven'l 
from my collection. I wi 
more than one of the s< 

PILCHEN SAID the 0 

is, the more it's worth 
i/orms were originally rr 
but are now made of I 

flamel uniform, depem 
famous its owner was, 
$125 or more. A double I 
worth $100 or more, oe 
owner. 

Most collectors shy a' 
ble knit uniforms beCl 
easily "counterfeited," 

"It would easy for sorr 
a uniform from a sporti 
with a player's name an 
and then sell it as an 

Hawke~ 

in state 
~ By J.~ Chrl,tennn 

• • Staff WFlter 
\ 

SAFEI NO HARMFUL 
FOR ALL POROUS MA 

Elmer's 
A ~!~t~·AlI 

I! 84( 

The \\raiting is over 
\ football program will a 

state football recruits t 
f I The Hawkeyes did ver 

pulilng in sucb talent as 
of Newton and Jim P 
Moines. The duo are tOi 

I ' preps in Iowa this seasl 
Out-of-state sign in 

released until Thursday. 
state list is not complet 
Coach Hayden Fry I 

_~~~~!!!!!~~~~~~ ___ I I I Coach81 Dan McCarne' 
10 SHEETS, 20 PAGES Cissell were in Wausau: 
CHOICE OF COVER DESINS night. They were trying 
Magnetic Jell Dalenbach. 

Photo Albun ," BOB PELIIANT, Dale 
I said Tuesday afterno 

recruit had not yet mal 
I J j from, list of schools. I "I had a conversation 

and he- had his Iiat d 
, DarnEl, Nebraska and 

Pellant said. '" think 10\ 
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..... PI!chIn II I hHd r..tdent .t lilter Hln who coIllCII In IOrII of 
IIIIIIII11 memorlblill. He lito 0""' I Romle Lett., bllkltblll jIrHy. 

Pilchen, a collector 
of baseball antiques 
.,r..,1 Updeg,lff 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Some baseball enthusiasts are con
I!nt with an autographed picture of 
their favorite player while others want 
10 take the uniform right off a player's 
back, 

Steve Pilchen, head resident of 
Slater Hall, is a baseball nut in the ex-

iform. When you buy a flannel uniform, 
you know that it's authentic." 

Plichen said every year, players 
receive four new uniforms - two for 
home games, two for away games. So 
every year, four more uniforms per 
players are thrown up for grabs to the 
collectors. 

"The uniform is out there," Pilchen 
said. "You just have to go out there 
and get it." 

IE·STDp· , 
EAGLE! 

• treme ense of the word, He is the 
, proud owner of 300 cracked bats, 50 un
iforms , innumerable signed 
photographs, and every ticket stub and 
scorecard from every game he has 
ever attended. 

PILCHEN HAS a method he follows 
when adding to his collection. First, he 
collects a player's bat. 

"Second, you take a picture of the 
player and personally ask him to 
autograph it for you." Pilchen then 
frames the picture and puts it out on 
display with the player's bat. 

Eagle or all 
ur familVs 
ou'li fin~1 
Discoun 
ut the ~ 
ns overill 

Pilchen began collecting baseball 
i memorabilia when his family lived 
near a minor league team in Syracuse, 
N,Y. 

AS A YOUTH, Pilchen loved 
baseball and spent most of his time at 
the ballpark, getting his scorecards 
signed by players and picking up 
cracked bats. 

"After I have those, I go for the un
iform - that 's the tough thing to get. " 

many thr,gs 
ever YOt 

When Pilchen was 12, he decided it 
was time to move on to bigger and bet-

i ter things. He later acquired his first 
major league baseball uniform from 
George Mitterwald, then with the Min
nesota Twins. 

Among his bats, pictures and un
iforms, Pilchen also has a few less
common souvenirs. He has a Bobby 
Murcer batting helmet, a stadium seat 
from Yankee Stadium and a few con
tracts. 

Pilchen sa id a player signs three con
tracts ; he keeps one, the team owner 
keeps one and the commissioner keeps 
one. All are signed by the players and 
the league president and have an the 
stipulations of the agreement on it. 
Pilchen would not reveal how he ob
tained the contracts. 

, energy 
one- st~p· 

Ie! 

S! 
"~, I 

Sleeve 

TRE MAND,RIN 
ASSORTD 

each 

AN AS&tRT
TELLEPUll

COLOS. 

Pilchen acquires most of his memor
bilia from friends and other collectors. 
He subscribes to two baseball 
magazines to keep abreast of the latest 

1# d~velopments in the sport. These 
~ magazines contain want ads which 

ll\Ide trading between collectors 
.-! easier. 

"It 's a good way to get a player's 
autograph - especially the dead 
ones," he said. 

" J..~' hen said he prefers trading items 
I ..g. than sel\jng them outright. " If I 

sell something, alII ha'laisJhem.oney_ 
But if I trade, I haven't lost anything 

THE NEW YORK Yankees is 
Pilchel)'s favorite team and the late 

...Thurman Munson fiis favori te player. 
Pilchen recently acquired one of Mun
son 's 1974 away uniforms. 

, , 

from my collection. I wiD sell if I have 
more than one of the same thing." 

PILCHEN SAID the older a uniform 
is, the more it's worth. He said un
iforms were origina\1y made of flannel , 
but are now made of double knit. A 
flaMel uniform, depending upon how 
famous its owner was, may be worth 
1125 or more. A double knit uniform is 
worth $100 or more, depending on its 
owner. 

Most co\1ectors shy a way from dou
ble knit uniforms because they are 
easily "counterfeited," Pilchen said. 

"It would easy for somebody to order 
a uniform from a sporting goods store 
with a player's name and number on it 
aDd then sell it as an authentic un-

Pilchen also has several bats from 
the 1976 World Series between the 
Yankees and Cincinnati Reds, accom
panied by autographed pictures. He 
also has the bat that Carl Yastrzmski 
used when he drove in his 1,SOOth 
run . 

But baseball is not Pilchen's only 
love . He also col\ects Iowa 
memorabilia , as he has Ronnie 
Lester's basketball jersey and Dennis 
'Mosley's football jersey. Pilch en is 
trying to acquire Cindy Haugejorde's 
basketball jersey. 

Pilchen hopes to someday open a 
restaurant where he can display his 
~ol1ection to the public. 

Hawkeyes garner elite 
in state grid recruiting 

~ 8y ... y C h,l,tenlln 
StaftWrHer 

The waiting is over and the Iowa 
, football program will announce its in

state football recruits today. 
The Hawkeyes did very well in-state, 

pulling in such talent as Treye Jackson 
of Newton and Jim Phillips of Des 
Moines. The duo are touted as the top 
preps in Iowa this season. 

picture, but I would say Jeff is trying to 
decide between Notre Dame and 
Wisconsin. " 

Among other expected out-of-state 
signings are George Little, 6-5 , 245-
pound lineman and John Hayes, a 6-5, 
210-pound defensive end. The two are 
cousins and both played in Pittsburgh. 

Out-of-state signings won ' t be 
released until Thursday. But the out-of
state list is not complete yet, as Head 
Coach Hayden Fry and Assistant 

I I ' Coachtll Dan McCamey and Howard 
Cissell were in Wausau, Wis., Tuesday 
night. They were trying to land 6-foot-6 
Jeff Dalenbach. 

Another Pittsburgh product, quarter
back Ken Karchner, has scheduled a 
press conference at 8 a.m. (Iowa time) 
today to announce his choice. He is 
high on the list of several schools in
cluding Pittsburgh, Ohio State, Ten
nessee, Miami (Fla.) and Iowa. 

WALT HOUSEMAN, a 6-5250-pound 
all-state pick from New Hampshire, is 
expected to commit to Iowa Wednes
day . Fry is expected to be at 
Merrimack High School today to sign 
Houseman . 

' I' 
I 

BOB PELUNT, Dalenbach's coach, 
said Tuesday aHernoon the prize 
recruit had not yet made his decision 

J from I list of schools. I ! 
Friday, Iowa will release the names 

of its junior college recruits . A recent 
addition to that list is Ron Hawley, a 6-
1, ISO-pound defensive back from Mt. 
San Antonio (Calif.) College. 

I "I had a conversation with him today 
and ~ had his Ii&! down to Notre 

I DamEl, Nebraska and Wisconsin, " 
Pellant said. "I think Iowa is still In the 

Friday, February 20, 1981 
Ballroom, 2nd floor, IMU 

nckets: $4.50 in advance 
$5.00 on Friday after 5:00 pm 

(tickets on sale at the IMU Box office) 

Sponsored by: 
L. Arnold Productions 
Black Genesis Troupe 
~atlon of Student Women 

. 
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Duke aims. for parity 
By Rlndy Minkoff 
United Presslnternltlonal 

CHICAGO - The chairman of the NCAA tourna
ment selection committee said Tuesday highly-rated 
teams probably will be shipped out of their regions to 
balance the early competition in next month's 
basketball tourney. 

Big Ten Commissioner Wayne Duke said the com
mittee is dedicated to preventing strong teams from 
being bracketed in the same region. If it means 
sending a team bundreds of miles away from its 
region, it will be done, he said. 

"We have three priorities. One is to get the best 
field possible i two is to make sure the brackets are 
evenly balanced ; and tbree is to try to get 
geographic integrity," Duke told the Chicago 
Basketball Writers luncheon. "I would have to say 
the second priority of balance takes precedence over 
the third." 

LAST YEAR, the committee was criticized for 
sending such teams as DePaul, which normally 

1M player. 

would have played in the Mideast, to Tempe, Ariz., 
for tbe regionals. The tben top-ranted Blue Demons 
were eliminated by UCLA in tbe first game. 

Duke said the talent-ricb Mideast region probably 
will again have the bulk of the top teams this season 
- and some of the better schools wiD be sent to the 
Far West, Midwest or East regiona1s. 

"Traditionally, tbe Mideast has tbe Strolllest 
teams. Even with the UCLA years it was that way," 
Duke said. "Last year I think three of the four top
seeded teams were from tbe Mideast and we bad to 
space them out." 

Addi tionaUy, Duke said teams that were sent far 
away from home last year might again face tbe 
same problem this year . 

"WE AREN'T going to take into consideration 
what happened last year," Duke said. 

A computer will be used by the committee to 
select the 22 at large teams in the 43-team field (2Il 
clubs have automatic bids as league represen
tatives) . 

81jou P'eMnll suspended 
Da ve Meyer , a 

sophomore from Dubu
que, has received a one
year suspension from in
tramurals for striking an 
1M official during an 1M 
basketball game. The in
cident took place in a 
game between ICWRT 
and Scroggers . Meyer 
plays for the Scroggers. 
The Scroggers forfeited 
with one minute , 35 
seconds remaining to 
ICWRT because of 
Meyer's misconduct. 

IMAGES OF AMERICAN LABOR 

v. can all bat 
R1ation ifwe ~ use our 

dolan ana sense. 

Black Fury 
PIIlI Munl atara sa a Pennsylvlnla COIl miner 
who becomes the centralilgure In a strike and 
the pawn of I sinister group of thugs Ind 
strikebreakers. This pioneering Warner 
Brothers SOCial drama was directed by 
Michael Curtlz. 

Wid. II 7:15; Thun. It 8:45 

NATIVE LAND 
Nat/VB Land, (1942) was the only fBature length work produced by 
Frontier Films, a left-wing Iilm-maklng group formed as an off-shoot 
of the New York Film and Photo League in 1934. It is an Intriguing 
blend of documentary and fictional drama, of fervent patriotism com
bined with a critique of American racism and anti-unionism. 
Narrated by Paul Robeson. Directed by Paul Strand and Leo Hurwitz, 
Wed. at 9, Thurl •• t 7 

BIJOU BIJOU 
The Harder They Come 

The fi rst genuinely Jamaican film tells of 
young reggae mUSician (Jimmy eIlH), running 
marijuana to support himself, who kills a coli 
during a drug bust. He becomes a folk hero, 
I s hunted by the police and a local syndicate, 
his record tops the charts. With Toots & the 
Malals. 

Tuesday at 7:00 
Wednesday at 9:15 

Often called the greate8t '"m. Kan. marked Ihe awesome 
debut Of Orson Welles. who starred. directed. produced and 
wrote (with Herman Manklewiczl. It lollows the career 01 an 
Influential newspaper publisher (based on William Ran
dolph Hearsl) etfectlvely uses innovative cinematic technl· 
ques. With Josheph Cotten & Agnes Moorehead. 

Tuesday at 9:00 
Wednesday at 7:00 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Ivy League 
team 

5 Brilliance 
10 To which "all 

roads lead" 
14 Lamb's pen 

name 
15 Something to 

take up 
18 Gallic 

brainstorm 
17 Dregs 
18 Clash in 

Texas : Jan. 1 
20 Military 

command 
22 Confederate 

general 
23 Labor 
24 Like certain 

cats 
26 Oscar-wiMer 

Meryl 
29 Candlemailer 
33 Erstwhile 

"Voice ofthe 
Opera" 

34 Specks 
35 See 1 Across 
36 Family 

member 
37 Electrified 

partIcle 
38 Marsh bird 
39 Cornell's Big 

-team 
40 Cuttlefish Ink 
42 Short story 
43 More austere 
45 In a huddle 
46 Female deer 
47 " ... he shall 

-again": 
Matt. 20:19 

48 Bobwhite 
51 Postseason 

game for dirty 
players? 

55 Florida 
fracas : J an. I 

18 A woodwind 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

5. Labyrinth 
68 Asian country 
81 "Th~, Way We 

82 River In 
Germany 

83 Vestibule 
.. Lixlvlums 

DOWN 
1 College cheer 
2 Command at 

sea 
3 Willingly 
4 Shrine Bowl 

opponents : 
Jan. 10 

5 Part ofa 
rampart 

8 Scoreboard 
fixture 

7 Recent 
8 Performance 

• Boxing result 
10 Vulgarly 

jocular 
II Reputation 
12 Cry like a ba by 
13 Slithery 
19 Ad lights 
21 The other side 
24 "Slow Boat" 

destination 
25 Cereal grass 
28 Muffler 
27 More faithful 
28 Musical 

composition 
29 Singing group 
30 Relies (on) 
31 Top.drawer 
32 Hetup 
34 Rubbed clean 
38 California 

showdown: 
Jan.l 

40 Smart 
41-Gev. 

Israeli 
settlement 

42 Ready money 
44 Silvery 

freshwater 
fish 

45 Lose 
47 Bleaker 
48 Lake or Perry 
49 Mouthward 
50 Take life easy 
51 Potherb 
52 Comply 
53 Lasted 
54 Prominent 

Virginia 
family 

It Supplement, 
with "OUt" 

57 Double this for 
a confection 

r"~~ 
< '\"i Sponsored by: 

to' ..... Of. • 

~~t( t?f~_ ~~ , \ t .. : .. 

~
"." . : ~ " ... 

. "' 
, -

prairie lights 
books 
lOOs.linn 

Wednesday 

5¢ 
Draws 

8:30-10pm 
All PEOPLE AEGAIIDl.ESS Of RACE, CREED. 
COlOll. SEll. NATIONAL ()III(l'N. RELIGION 011 
DlSABllITV ARE WElCOME 

NO COVER CHARGE 
223 E. WlIIllngton Open It 7:30 

Open Wid. - SIt. 

.. _~~I"'I : If! __ pu : . .. --~ .- . • 
1:30·3:30 : 

5:25 : 1 :30·4:00 
7:25·9:25 : f!!l 6:30·9:00 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

! <i !iLilltD~ <i 11; Ull 

• • • • • • • • • 

Held Oy. 11th WMIt 

jANER>N~ 
ULYTOMUN 

DOLLY PARTON 

Endl ThursdlY 

5:30· 7:30·':30 

2:00·4:05 
1:30.3:30.5:30 6:30·8:50 

7:30·9:30 R _, ... em -IpGI •. "._._-• '''IT ... 1..,.... 
~ ...............•.....•.•••••.••• 
~1 • CAMPUI THIATRII 
~ • IIU'""" (III'" • 

Ends Tonight. "Flash Gordon" 
Starts Thurlday 

"'TRIBirrF IS TERRIFIC." 
GlNI MAllI;11I1111DU'!tt)II( IgC-TY 

JACK LEMMON' ROBBY BENSON 

If@rE 
2: 15·4:30· 7:00-8:20 

:[fg 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • ·EP 

• • • • • 

Ends Tonight 
"Why Would I Lie" 

: 1:15·3:15·5:15·7:15·8:30 

k.;.. I~~~~ :~ .. 
·~ijliiiiliiiiiiiili'liilliiiiiiiiiii'j,~~ 
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Cobras, Pikes lead 
teams in intramural 
wrestling action 
FIndirJi little success in past predic

tions, I bave tapped an outside expert 
and am back in the crystal ball 
business for the intramural wrestling 
finals. 

My inside man, whom I' ll call 
"Garrett the Greek," is a local wrestl
ing expert and gambling phenom. U 
you got a sport, Garrett's got a line. 
You want to tum a fast buck? You bet
ter read this column. 

1%6: Les Kautz vs. Greg Sampson -
Kautz is strong in aU positions, but 
Sampson is very lanky and tough to 
handle. Kautz to win a close one. 

134: Devon Goetz vs. Dave Schleuter 
- The classic battle, Goetz's leverage 
against Schleuter's strength. Goetz is 
looking for his second 1M crown. His 
victory and any faU points could be 
critical to the Pikes, who have a shot at 
the team title. His fraternity brothers 
will be pleased: Goetz to win. 

142: Tim Curtis vs. Scott 
Blumenshine - Curtis is an extremely 
physical wrestler, but Blumenshine is 
a tough rider. This is one of two matcb
ups between the other two teams 
favored for the title - Curtis for 
Babylonian Cobras, and Blumenshine 

nan 
Pomeroy 

for Gacy's Boys. In what could be the 
best match on the card, the Greek goes 
wi th Curtis to win his third 1M ti tie. 

1St: Jack Anderson vs. Brad Bitcon 
- Anderson has a great fireman's 
carry and good counter moves. Garrett 
said this is the "lock of the week." The 
big money should go down aliSO as An
derson will dominate. 

158: Dan Sarasin vs. Joe Martinez-' 
Sarasin of Gacy's Boys has Iowa 
wrestling room experience. That's 
good enough for the Greek. Sarasin to 
win in a Dunkirk. 

167: Scott Havel vs. Brett Mangold -
The two are both managers for the 
Iowa wrestling team, and possess con
siderable experience. Havel should 
take his second 1M title by two to three 
points. . 

17'7: Leo Haman vs. Mark Barnett -
Haman is strong and a good basic 
wrestler. His Cedar Rapids Prairie 
hack ground provides good experience. 

The Deily 10waniSIeve Cuper 
Tim "Cobr." Curti. Ihoota In for • 18kldown .... Inat Tom Shadid In In. 
tr.mur.1 wreatllng. Curtllil looking for hit third title .t 142. 

Barnett is a former Iowa State swim
mer. The Greek would throw up before 
laying money on a Clone, former or 
not. Haman to win. 

190: Tom Riley vs. John Strohm -
The second head-lIHIead meeting bet
ween the Cobras and Gacy's Boys, 
respectively could be the deciding 
match for the title. Strohm looks good 
but how can you go wrong with a name 
like Riley? Cobras will crown their 
second champion as Riley walks a way 
with his third 1M title. 

HWT : Jon Roeblk vs. Kirk Feuer
bach - Roehlk will be muscling for his 
second 1M championship. Feuerbach 
could maybe win the team title for the 
Pikes with a victory. Garrett said 
Roehlk is the "Dr.Death" of the 1M 
scene and suggests that Feuerbach can 

best prepare for the matcb by not 
forgetting to wear his sunglasses. The 
ceiling ligbts in the Field House can be 
painfully bright. 

Team CbamploDsblp: Gacy's Boys 
have three wrestlers in the finals. If 
Sarasin can pin and they get upsets out 
of Blumenshine or Strohm, they could 
walk away with the team crown. The 
Babylonian Cobras and the Pikes each 
have two wrestlers in the finals. The 
Cobras are favored in botb, but the 
Pikes have a big lead in fall points in 
the early rounds. Goetz needs the fall ' 
and the Pikes must hope Sarasin and 
one of the two Cobras lose. If so, they 
could take the title. Based on the 
Greek 's picks, I'll stick with the 
Babylonian Cobras. 

Diamonds: No 
discipline 
for Lieberman 

DALLAS (UPI) -
Dallas Diamonds' Presi
dent Dave Almstead 
Tuesday said star 
forward Nancy Lieber
man would not be dis
ciplined for missing Sun
day's game against San 
Francisco. 

Lieberman, who had 
been excused from a 
game last week so she 
could appear in the ABC
TV Superstars competi
tion, missed the Sunday 
game without advising 
team officials because 
the plane she was to take 
from Norfolk, Va., to 
Dallas had mechanical 
problems. 

"It is evident to me 
that disciplinary action in 
any form, including fines 
and-ilr suspensions would 
serve no useful purpose, 
at best would be counter
productive, and is not 
called for in this par
ticular situation ," 
Almstead said. 

He said his highly paid, 
high-scoring player tried 
to make other arrange
ments to get out of Nor
folk but it was impossi
ble. 

Walts courts tennis success 
a,Mlk.HI •• 
StaHWrlter 

I-Club sets 
cage luncheon 

The Johnson County 1-
Club will sponsor a 
luncheon for Iowa basket
ball fans at the Highlan
der Inn, beginning at 
11 :45 a.m, Feb. 26. Iowa 
plays Michigan that nigbt 
at tbe Field House. 

Gfe Jedtre 
There are perhaps no more than six or seven pro 

tennis players recognizable to most sports fans . 
Names like Bjorn Borg, Cbris Evert Lloyd, John 
McEnroe and Jimmy Connors come to mind. But for 
each "star," there are a hundred like Butch Walts. 

Walts, 25, is one player wbo often lives like a 
gypsy, on the road much of the year . He hasn't ap
proached the success of Borg and McEnroe, so be 
can't be as selective about where he plays. 

A native of San Jose, Calif ., Walts now resides in 
Phoenix, Ariz. With both parents as teaching tennis 
pros, he began taking tennis seriously at age 7. He at
tended Southern California, where he was an All
American. 

WALTS HAS won three Grand Prix tournaments, 
and reached the quarterfinals of the 1978 U.S. Open. 
He has been in tbe Top 20 of the International Tennis 
Federation Computer rankings for the last four 
years. 

In his fifth year as a touring pro, Walts is ranked 
SOth. "The ranking doesn 't mean that's where I 
belong or will stay," Walts said, " It 's just a reflec
tion of the last few tournaments. The top four or five 
are very tougb, but after that it's a battle." 

Saturday's exhibition in Cedar Rapids supported 
that as Walts downed 13th-ranked Eliot Teltscher, 6-
3. Walts also has beaten Top 10 players McEnroe, 
Guillermo Vilas and Gene Mayer. 

Touring pro tennis players get little rest. Walts 
began his 1981 season Jan. 19 in a tourney at Mon
terrey, Mexico . From there, he played in 
Philadelphia, Richmond. Va .. Columbia, S.C., and 

~,~r & Grjll 
4-8 pm Mon.-Sat. 

Warmer-Upper Special 
Buy 1 bowl 01 Tell.a Style 
Chili, get • frH dr.w 01 Bud 

Butch W.lt.: 
"In Europe It c.n g.t r •• II, boring." 

Shreveport, La., before 'flying to Cedar Rapids for 
the one-night exhibition. This week he's in a tourney 
in Palm Springs, Calif. 

AND IT GOES on - from Palm Springs to 
Memphis, Denver and Tampa before heading to 
Europe in the spring to compete in Rotterdam, 
Netherlands, Milan, Italy and Frankfurt, West Ger
many. 

It sounds glamorous, but Walts said it's quite the 
opposite. "When I'm on the road in the U.S., I 
usually go to movies or watch television. In Europe, 
it can really get boring, especially where English 
isn 't spoken. 

"Sure, you can sight-see, but only one percent of 
the players do. The first time you go to these places 
it 's exciting. Bul week in, week out, year in, year 
out, you see as much as you want to In a hurry ." 

Walts never plays in tournaments more than four 
weeks in a row to avoid getting run down. "You don't 
really get tired unless you win consistently in singles 
and doubles. Unfortunately, I haven't bad that 
problem lately." 

--

The THEATRICAL SHOP 
announces our new 
Iowa City Location 

at 
400 Kirkwood 
Check this paper for 

our opening date. 

·······················l • .JoOO~~KM~~DOOC~~~~~ 

: Red Stallion : 
• • : Lounge : 
• • • Live country Music Nightly • 
• NO COVER CHARGE • 

.: Monday thru Thursday : 

• This Week: • • • • Midnight Flyers • 
• • • Celebrate your birthday Monday & TuesClay • 
• allhe RED STALLIONI • 

Have a Fr .. Drink Card: Pitchers 
• entities you 10 a two '1.75 • 
• • for one Special • • • • • Inquire about party accomodations. • 
~ ..............••..... ~ 

the 

crow's~~ 
nest 

328 E. Washington 

Presents 

THE 
PHONICS 

New Wave 

Bar Specials 
9-10 

EVERYDAY 
ALL DAY, pONDEROSA 

at 

PLUS our orig!nal Value Meal S~dQls 

CHOPPED BEEF 
or FILET OF FISH DINNERS 

your $21" choice. ., 
All Value Meals Include All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar, 

Baked Palato and Warm Roll with Butter 

Coralville 
516 Second SI, 
(5 block a wesl 
of Firat Avenue) 

Iowa Coach Lute Olson 
and Michigan Coach Bill 
Frieder wi 11 speak. 

Amateur & 
Professional 

Dancers 
.t 

THE ZOO 
In Solon 

Thursday Only 
9:00pm - 2.m 

B":RC!:R 
PALACE 

The 
atmosphere 
can't help 
but bring 
• amlle 

121 Iowa Avenue 

Tonight 
Monster Theatre 

9:30 pm No Cover 

TliE fiELD liOUSE 
presents 

75¢ 
TAlt" BOYS 

75¢ 
BAR HI BALLS 

• 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCI< • ROll 
\,. 

TONIGHT -SATURDAY 
The 

DAVID 
CHRISTOPHER 

Band 
NO COVER 
TONIGHT 

Shakespeare shaken 
In his flnat days. 

E.C. Mable Theatre 
Feb. 20, 21, 25, 26, 
27, 28, 8:00 pm 

Feb_ 22, 3:00 pm 

Students, $3.00, 
Others, $5.00 

RUSH SEATS AVAILABLE! 
Tickets at Hancher 

Box Offite, 353-6255 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 

"TWO FOR ONEI" • • 
Bring this coupon to the Hancher Box Office and • 
you can purchase two tickets to any week night 
performance of BINGO for the price of one. This 
Offer Is not good at t~ e door on the night of the 
performance or In conjunction with any other 
price discounts. Make plans now to attend one of 
these performances: 
Friday, Feb. 20 Wednesday, Feb. 25 
Thursday, Feb. 26 Friday, Feb. 27 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Wrestlil 
.. : JOhn Fonbee ( 

JUIh (2~1) - Forsb 
..,eting, f).2 . Fonb.e 
JIIII!b and has develo 
,restJer. Forshee, ~ 

JIWI': Dave Osent 
8riID Neal (f).2) VS . ..... 
_ Osenbaugh won by j 

in seven minutes in 
believe Osenbaugh or 

Next m, 
as bas 

"THEY (the 
are still fooling 
one report," said 
will nol be suc~cessful 

Under the 

Newall 
in boxi 

"He is an aOSOlUl~ 
Robert Ra ins 
done is illegal, 
priority is to get 

W_'. 
Lemme-Ouls 25. Eyes 
Flbulous Fourteen 19. 
Crew 10 

W_'aC4IIIni*1IIl 
Winne .. 47 . 
Daughters 10 
SUckers 26, Half of 
t1Mt 22 "III'. IncIt.,..1CIeiI 
Jackson's Knob 
Kappa 30 
OlOn" 56. General 
Cougars 34, Mike 
Tum 23 
Inl'''lale 69 30. 
Shelvador 28 
ICWRT 47. H2A 25 
Scragger. 36. NAFO 
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01 Classnieds 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

--------~. ~-~--~.~- .~ . 

~~~!i ~g~2~) -v-s.-p-e-te--same--- -~-I ... -c:-~-.-tln-~-:-:-0-m-y-:ag-~-1-4-d .1-::--· .... · "". s--cu---.-· --, --'.:r. ;--n~-d~-E-U~-~-·AN-s-~-~-m-::-;--· ~--. 
11th (24+1) - Forshee won the flnt probably send both out there and the OVlltWllIUllll' I AUI1ral~. AlIa. All - .. $50(). 

F b ha I t f C I Id tIll I B b 
WI LloIon-Crlllo c.n,., $1 200 monthly. SIghIMOII1Q. Fr .. 

meeting, 5-2. on ee I a 0 0 yc one. wou lose. anac 361-0140 (24 hoon) • I_lion. Wrlle: UC. IIoII52·IA~ . 
\IIItb and has developed into a good should be bungry for revenle. Banacb 1f21H . W-...,.. (11 _2 om) ,Corona 001_. CA 82825. 3-8 

wrestler. Forshee, 5-3. by fall in U3. ________ 3-4_ 1 DlAunc. NaDIII 

INSTRUCTION 
..- 0 0 ba gh (81-) InIuIln·dtpondenl .. ~ (1IQad D".: ave sen u • ~ or H_ .. V _ Laundromll .nd 18 .. 0) lro bolno rocrullad lor 

JIrjan Neal (5-2) vs . Lou Banach (17-4) Flul oateome: Iowa 21, Iowa State D~Ing: Quality clfyclMnll1Q cllnIcof r_eII_IM. Campon- MISCELLANEOUS 
OIenbaulh won by fall over Banach 12. My point spread Is nine, but your ~~=:n;~ty~~:;c'~.= ==~=~I·~= I A-Z 

AUTOS FOREIGN APARTMEm 
FOR RENT in seven minutes In Ames. I don't bookie may have a different line. Bet. Ilr-condlllonod. color TV. 351. fOfInIormIllon. 2·la I IOWA CITY YOGA clJlnli 1171 vw Suporb .. ,Ie. 33.000 

ba h N I . th • I 9893 . 1030 William 51 .. - Exper lenc.d In.tructlon In mlloo. rodtitlo. 51ooo. 8ob. 337· 
be1leve Osen UI or ea are to e WIse y . 1Ct0./Townor"IF~.tNltlonll MA .... QI TocIIni<tan • • perI·time • • trolchlng. br .. lhlno. rol .. IUon fIOUN .. k Ind ••• ~ ._N ...... ' 3557. 3-3 · 

Bank. 3-18 1·7 p.m. CIII 4.5 p.m .• M&n. .nd modllltion. Prlvlle Ind group -- -.-, IUILIT: Av.lllbil .oon . 2 
bedroom apartmonL G .. hell and 
....... $182.50. All ulil_ peId but 
oIec1rfcf1y. C111354-2590 _ 5 Next move up to owners 

85 baseball strike looms 

I'tti0NANCY oc.-111Q ond couof.. 
MIII1Q. Ernm. Goldm.n Clinic rOf 
Wom .... 337.2111 . 2·18 

doyITUlldoy.354-182O. 2.26 C_. call 338-3002 IOf Inform. . cIIIIr •• now canll1Q • .., '200. P",,"-
lion tboo. boIora noon.)ln.1tUCllon. 338-87861n.r 5 p.m. 2·2< 

·_.WoIch. 2.27: ' ",U.1zo bad. S35 or I>0Il_. 
AITQII·PATTE .... IIIQ. L .. rn 10 35<-3240. 2·20 
move _.tiYoIy "'"" yow body CYCU! helmot. _. 1uII-f ... 

1171 MGB hard lop. AC. wlro 
whoet •. ",ceU.n' concI~lon . NO 
rUII. $2200. 351·8428. 2·25 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Baseball talks 

betWeen players and management over 

!lie compensation issue stalled again 

Tvesday and the owners' next pitch 

could well end in a strike. 

"We had a meeting today, but 

aothlng much was accomplished," said 

Marvin Miller, executive director of 

!lie Players Association. "I don ' t know 

wilen we' ll meet again. We don ' t have 

IIIOther meeting date at the moment. 

"The owners have the gun and the 

trigger and if they choose to shoot it 
oIf, they will do so in the next few days. 

1ben we're off to the war if they do." 

The compensation issue nearly 

caused a strike last May, but one was 

prevented by tabling the matter lor a 

year and by forming a committee of 

players and management to study it. 

1be committee, however , failed to 

come up with anything agreeable to 

both sides. 

"THEY (the committee members ) 

are still fOOling around trying to put out 

one report," said Miller . " It probably 

will not be successful." 

May, the two sides bave until Friday to 

reach an agreement on the compensa· 

tion issue. If they cannot agree, the ow· 

ners can implement their proposal on 

free agency compensation which 

allows teams that lose a player to 
another club to select a player from 

that club's major league rOster. Under 

existing free agent rules, a team which 

loses a player to free agency receives 

only an amateur draft selection. 

The Player Relations Committee has 

not said it will implement its compen· 

sation plan this week, but Miller in

dicated he expected it to do so. 

" I suppose it can be anticipated," 

said Miller . " I think what' s important 

is there are no player demands on the 

table. There is no right to strike by the 

player. There is no way for the players 

to bring this into a confUct situation. 

Only the owners can do that. 

"TO ALL those baseball fans who 

are asking 'what is it the players want 

now? ' I think , finally , somebody ought 

to tell them 'nothing ... ' 

VIIIIRIAL dlse_ a,:r_111Q fOf 
women, Emml Goldmln CliniC. 
337·2111. 2·18 

ITOIlAGI·ITOIIAOE 
M'n'·wlflhou •• unlt.- ,II Ilzft. 

'Monthly rll" .. low .. 520 per 
montn. Us .... All. di. 337·3506. 3-
3 

CIRTI'IID m .... g. th.rlplll 
Re eelYl an Alton-Pltternlng 
mUllgO. Elfectlwly ..... both 
muscullf Ind }oInt 18nliOn. By IP. 
poIntment. M.A. Momma",. M.S" 
351·8490. 2.27 

TUTOR111G by Engln •• rlng 
S,nlor • . Phy.'ci. Stat ici. 
Dynamlca, Caiculul and Math 
01 ...... CIII354-8784. 2.18 

2CWt annUli yfekfs. extra ytekt. on 
stock., ,. "5% annual yield. on 
fIlOvernment Ireaaury bill.. Proven 
luccetltut Investment techniques_ 
Panz Invlltment Club, 337-9555, 3-
II 

' ORA,"I drawn on MyI.r drlllll1Q 
111m. Clm". I.ldy. 5 t2 oach. 351· 
3890. 2·23 

TRUTMINT .nd COUnoelll1Q for 
gynecological problem. In a 1Up
porU", ,ovlronmen1, Emma 
GOIdm.n Clinic. 715 N. Dodg • . 337· 
2111 3-30 

nUllED? Try a r.laxlng 
th".poulic m .. ng.. Full body. 
polarity. rellexology . Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women. 337-
2111 . 2·27 

PHOTOGRAPHIC portraits f(ll' your 
graduation or , • .,orl1, peraon . 
SlOnlng II $30. Ask lor Leslie. 353-
2735 aH.r ~ p.m. 3-8 

MAIIAGIIt for .... IotoIl .hop In 
. Iow. City. R •• ln •• perl.nce or 
edUCIIion pr.lomocI. Send r""me 
10 T .... trlcll Shop. 1<5.5th. WNI 
Del Mol ..... 10 .. 602e5. 2·23 

RIAL ElTATI. Maybe If. time to 
__ I car_ In RNI Ellal • . 
_r.hlp ",01101>10 10 00_ 
Applicant Bun Frantz & ........ 
35-4-21128. 2·28 

WOIIK·ITUDY RllEARCN 1'011· 
nON AVAlLAILI. COOING OR 
DIIEIIVING I.PENIIIICI 
DIIINAILI. .U.IHOUII, MUIT 
IlIUOflLI fIOR WONK· lruDY. 
JOHN 3-7UZ. 2·2< 

THE 
DAILY 
IOWAN 

needs someone 
to deliver foot 
routes. 
imately 

Approx-
2 hours 

each morning 
before 7:30 a.m. 
$15/day, need 
car. Must be on 
work-study. Call 
353-6203. 

- - 7 

Under the deadline imposed last 

The problem is the owners believe 

the players have too much. 

New allegations arise 
n boxing scandal 

. 
CERTIFIED prol ... lon.1 a.trologer 
oHerlng complete astrological Mr

"1 vices. C.1I351 "<95.9 a m.·9 
p.m. 3·20 

PETS 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Another Wells Fargo 

Bank manager was relieved of duty amid an in· 

vestigation into a $3.5 million real estate loan tran· 

saclion that followed an alleged $21.3 million embez· 

zlement scandal. 

Joseph Mahlet Jr ., manager of the Hollywood 

branch, was suspended from his duties Monday, 

bank vice president George Caulfield said, while 

authorities investigate allegations that he im· 

properly granted unsecured loans to Californians 

who invested in Tennessee real estate. 

"We are saying it is unrelated to the other situa· 

tion," Caulfield added . However, Mahfet is the third 

Wells Fargo bank manager to be suspended because 

of an alleged money scandal in less than a month. 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 
------~----------~ 

WARNINOI 
The Dalty tow.n recommends that 
you lov,.tlga .. every phase of In
yestmenl opportunities, We suggnt 
you conlutt your own attorney or 
ask for a free pamphlet and adViee 
from the AUorney Genera", Con
lumer Protection DIvision. Hoover 
Building. De. Moine • . Iowa 50319. 
PhoM 516-281·5926. 

PERSONALS 

POETS: We are oeIectll1Q work lor 
1981 AnlnoJogy. Submit to: Con· 
tempot'ary Poetry Press. P.O. Box 
88. Lanling. N. Y. 14882. 2·24 

"NIITIVE, ""rac:tive male with 
fleXible mind, ".Juel, and good im· 
aginatlon leeks young lady. 20'1, 
with ,Imillar characteriltics. P.O. 
Bo, 1«5. Iowa City. 3-3 

ATTRACTIVE widow 10.1 h.r beSI 
friend . Are you. widower In your 
50's who knows how to tr .. t 8 
woman? Box F.5, Dally Iowan. 2·20 

IOWA CITY 
GEM OF THE OCUN 

PROBL!M PRIGNANCY? 
Protuslon" counseling Abortion., 
$190. call collect In Des MoIn •• , 
516-2<3·272~. 3-6 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous. 12 
noon, Wednesday, Wes"'y HOUH. 
Saturday, 324 North Hall. 3S , . 
9813 3-18 

AKC Cock.r Sp.nlel puPS. 1hO' • . 
8' . .... k •. r.ady 10 go 338·8428 2· 
18 

AIY.SINIAN cal, neut.red. um· 
qu., el&gant, .HecUonate Petteel 
IPorlment POt 1·895·6201. 2·20 

'ROFUSIOMA~ dog groomll1Q. 
Puppl ••• killen •. tropic" I' .... pet 
supplies BrennemAn s..ct Slore. 
1500 1,1 Avenue Sovth. 331-
8501 . 3·5 

CALL Founta'n Falls FI.h & Pel. for 
III your nled. 351-4057. <.2 BINTHRIGHT 331 .• 'S 

Pregnancy Tilt 
Confld.nll.1 Holp WOLVES cubS, 11. Arellc crosi. 

_ _________ <_._2 purebred, 3/15/81 . purebred . 
hybrid .Iud servlCI, multlCoIofS 
Llcanoed. 319·656-5295. 2·20 RAPE A88AULT HARRASBMENT 

RAPE CRIIIS LINI 
338.<800 (2< hours) 

2·20 

SUf.HEALTH Slide pr._lliion 
Women', Prevent. 1M Health Cafe 
leun vaginal sell-exlm. Emma 
Goldman Cllnlo. For Information, 
337.2111. 3-31 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY . 
Chlldbtrlh preparation classes for 
.,ny and lale pregnancy Explore 
and ahare while leatnlng. Emma 
Goldman Clinic. 337· 2111 . 3· 31 

GARAGES·PARKING 

B. JOHNSON IT .• IOck· up g.r.ge 
aVIJlabHi now, cement lloor, s.a 
mon.hly. 351·3738. 3-30 

LOST AND FOUND 

• LOIT.s.loUt_.s_ .. 
1st week in February- IpprOI{· 

~lndOI~~~OI"':::,,:,::1 now. '~ price. 353-1821 . 2·20 
dMcluIi III'IIOInIlMnIl .... _II. 
""d~1on1i Info""""oo ~. 
MA Mom ...... M.S .. 351.8490. 

2·27 

TYPING 

CRnTAL'1 TYPlIIG IINVICE. 
Ioealad A.OVI low. IlooIc & Sup. 
ply. 338-1873 7 .. m." p.m. Of e2&-
25084:30 p.m.·8 p m. 4-7 

PUlN. Wom... 8ooII11orl. Hall 
M,"·I14 'h E ColI.g • . 11·5 
_.Y·Salurd.Y. 338-9842. 3-13 

rvPIWRITINIt We hove now and '*" ponablo. manUII. and oIoctric 
typewrite,. . ~.w correcting 
Iypowrll .... a. low .. 1552. Wi ... · 
vice .. makH Ribbon •• IUppilOI. 
ropairl. Clpliol VI.... 2 S Dub<r
qUI . 354-1880. 338-1051. h .m .• 5 
pm 3-20 

IPEAtlERI by Pr_/\COu ...... 
3-w.~. 70 .ans r.nge. 338-0.t03, 3-

I UPERIEIICEO/I"ICIINT Typ- 5 p.m 2·23 ' 
II1Q Sanllc • . IBM SOIOCItIc. T_. 
manu.crlpt., etc. ANIOn'" 'ItM. 
6<6-2508. 3-11 

UPiRIINCED _r . ....,. WIll do 
typil1Q In tho home. IBM SaIocIrIe. 
pfCa/eilte. Theta. ,.urnes, etc. 
351·7~93. 2.20 

JERIIY NVALL Typing S.rvfee. 
IBM. plea orelil. PMne351. 
~798. 2·1a ----- ---
SAME DAY TYPING SEIIVICI. 
WIII, 338-5005, J..17 

eFFICieNT. pro_lonal typll1Q fOf 
th ..... manulcripta, elc . IBM 
Selectric or IBM Memory 
(automlilc I)'pewrller) glveo you 
firal time orfglnatl for rnum" and 
CO"tef 1et1Or. Copy c.nter 100 3M-
8800. 3-12 

TEN yeor.· t_. l.p8Ilence. FOf. 
mer unlverllty leCrttary IBM 
S.lectrlc. 338·8998 3-20 

URAl'S Typil1Q SaM ... Plea Of 
Elite EJl:perlenced end rHlOnabte 
626-6369. 626-2339 2·27 

TYPING b~ lo,mer unlv.ralty 
• eer.lOry. 331-14a7 3-2 

ACE TYPING I(RYICE 
While you w.lI. _Inlghl. Of lOng. 
IOrm Lighl edWI1Q by member of 
gr.duate flcUon workshop IBM 
Corredlng Selectric U Call en"a
tilt!. 35"-".7. 2·24 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

CASH· fUNDS AVAILABLE: lor 
quallflad plolect.; $50.000 .nd up 
Mr Donlld. 21~·368-2635 2·20 

BUSINESSE I WANTED : 
Numerous Invlltora WIth unlimited 
fundi want 10 buy Of Invesl In your 
bu.ln... All typ.s .nd ,'z.a 
needed C.II Mr Howard loll tree. 
1·800·2~8300 2.18 

CAREER opportunity- Sal ... Salel 
Manogem.nI Sallry 10 $20.000 
plut. Con,actMr Multer, 351 .. 
8168 3·30 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
AND DRINK 

IAlII Gel MIIY Kay eo..- 01 
40% "" rogu.... prICe cal JUlio. 
353-2751 . 2·1g 

lNl HItl'I. Slimp call1og.· 5< 80 
valu.. Super Februlry specl.l
$2 <91 10% 011 .lOmp .. bu .... ond 
p.ct .... A&A CoJn.-St.mpa~ 

CoIloctablos. Wardwoy PIau. 2·23 

ro .... rrURI IOf selo MO'tIng oul 01 
town Couch, Chlirl. table., lampl. 
w.terbed. dr ........ _ .... _ . 

TV .• owry1hlng. Cltl ..... 11Q. Of 
weekend', 33&-4665~ 2- 1 a 
OIIlONIII lHlItar jKket Mont 
Ofigfnll. 150. men'. IIzI 40 to 42. 
331-9085 2·1a 

FO" IALE: Sins'" 461 at.rto 
receiver. Now COndllion. 5100 Of 
boll 011 .... Pllr of Mltr .. ..,..k .. 
$150 IOf the pair. Call Julio. 331-
0838. 2·25 

ualD vlcuum ct.an.r • • 
r •• lonably pr iced Br.ndY'· ' 
V.cuum,351.1.t53 ..... 2 

IEIT .eIec!lon of uoed fumHu," In 
town. R ... 01 800 South Dubuque 
SII .. I Open 1·5 pm dilly. 10 
I m.·~ pm. on SlturdlY. Phone 
338-7888 2.27 

FOil .... LI: Onl manu.1 typewrilor 
$90 338-7~2e 2.2< 

APPLI! mlerocompullf s)'1lama, 
peripheral., aottwar. .t dllCOUnl 
prle.. Aulhorlzod elMl .... ropelro. 
In,tructlon MOt. Inform. lion or .p. 
~ntment: Jeanne"e Merrill. 331-
8036 Anydly. 101.m .• l1 pm 3--13 

FINAL OfflRI EPI 200 towlI 
.peak .... I year old. perlOCI condl
tlon. $310(norm •• y$600) 337. 
<033 2·23 

DESKS Irom 518 g5; boO ...... 
from S9 95, 3 drawer ChilI., 
$29 95; 5 d ...... r ch •• I.. 539 95: 
WOOd .,lcIIen .. bios 110m $24095; 
WOOd ch.lr •. $14.95; ... rock ... 
trom $58 88, wicker. and more 
Kllhleen·s Korner, 532 North 
Dodg • . Op.n 11·5.30 dIlly. In· 
Cludll1Q SundlY 3-2 

RICORDS· W. wi. boal Iny price 
on any record anywh.re SUPplI8I 
are NmltlCl, 10 caJl now tor t,. 
deliVery Tlpe Oynamlco. 338-
2144, 3-2 

AUTO SERVICE 

pm 2.27 

IIiMEOIATl opening. on. 
bedroom furnlshld Iplrtm.nt, 
AlC. ~undry. ~ _In. "". _ plr1dl1Q. gar_ A_. 

Ply oIec1rfcf1y. 351...037. 3-2 YW. FOrtfgR • Am..-lca,. AU10 
RopIIt. MajOr' & mInOr ropalrs. B-Jb 
& HonIy' • • 833 _ Lano. pIIOnO 
338-8757. 3-a NUT 10 clmpu •. ,,"pon.lbIo 

Idol ... 337-3100. 2. 23 
.. YOUR VW Of AudI In .- of 
ropllr? Cltl 8U-3661 It VW ~ 
StMce. Solon. fOf III 
IQpoInlmenL 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

3-30 

IUBLIT: Stlmm ... / lall opIion. IwO 
bedroom -,mOl'lL AlC . _ 10 
downtown 338-1821. 2.20 

IUIIMIA IUbIetIld opllon. _ 
one bedroom unturnllhed, carpet, 
.-. rofng..t ... PlY oIecIrlcll)'. 
c'"-ln 351...037 III" 5 p.m. 3-20 

IU_LET 2 bed,O«Il -"'*'1 on 
IOwa A_. porting. Laundry. 
HNllncluded. $330 JII~ 35<-7726 

PERION to .h." 2 b.<hoom '** 338-3027. 2.20 
lpaMterrlln COUIIIry. $105 plu. It ____ _ 
utlllt'"- Cd Jim 351·7a3Odlp. 2· 
2< 

Ft:MAU! 10 ... ". 2 bedrO«ll apart. 
monL CIrrIogI HIM $ 1<5 plu. It 
.Ioclrlclly Ind phonl. Av"llbll 
now. 331-610< 2.2< 

fI.ALI nontmcM<tt 10 shari .rge 
furn llhed two bedroom .partment, 
$150. Bofor. noon. 337·6595. 2· 23 

'IMALI. non-qul.t . ,har. 2-
bedroom. SI83. many .xtr ... 337 .. 
5<82. 2.18 

fEMALE non-amoldl1Q. _. IWO 
bedroom un'urnfshtd, $175 plUI I~ 
uUNU .. _ . 353-7362dlOyl, 3-20 

'EMALI: To ... .,. "allor. P_ 
Clillner 5 p.rn 35<·7111 2.20 

IHA"' laro. hO~" , print. 
badloom. kllCherI. llroplace. pell 
OK. _In $'25 pIu. ' . utilit.. 
353-<751. 35' ·8123. 2.19 

feMALI roomm.te Wllllted lnax
pon.I ... ncI clol.ln . C11I351 · 
9307 2·24 

NONIMOKEN. IWO bedroom. hell 
Ind w.ter plld , balcony, bUIIin.. 
338·2253 Koap!ryll1Q 2-23 

FIMALI! to thar. two btdroom 
Mth tnr .. otMrL CfOM..ln, nlel 
337·68~8 2·2< 

IHA~E cooper..... house 0 .... 
campu. 57. Of S93 GrldUlIO Itu· 
d ... 1 prtt."..,. Sprll1Q ..... "'" 
only 338·93H 2·27 

WANTED, loom mill to ,h.re 
hou .. , laundry, own room, Mar 
bu. 338· 7781.S100 2-18 

FEMALI , ah,r. two bedroom 
aparlm.nt, own room. Cloa •• ln , 
1175 InclUCIH U""11eo 337·9872 2· 
20 

'IMALI r~, own ~ 
nlea. c .... p $1 06. buill .... 331-
8173. 2·20 

NON.Mo~ar •• p.nmant. 
dOli-In, own room, $130 ~u. ,+ 
vl,lillot. C.II 337·2062 I.t. nlghl. or 
early mornlogo 2·20 

FEMALE to .har. 2 bedroom. I., 
blOCk 'rom Ulrey AlC. di&hWlahW. 
$811 SO. lmmodlaloly. 338·.171. 2·27 

MALI non.making. to .har. two 
bedroom ,parlment, Of\ buaHne, 
A/C. III ullUll .. psld txc.p. phO'" 
IncI l-..rlcll)'. Seville I\por1/llwnll 
351·2833. 2·26 

IUMMIR iI.1I option . on. 
blldtoom. room tor two Pentacrftl 
Apartmonll 338-2220 2.23 

aU.LIT lummerlfaJl optlo", 3 
I*Iroom unfumllhell. _ . 338-
5755. 2·28 

,ON RINT: Nlcl on. bedroom 
.p.nm.nl, I.cond floor. w.t., 
paid. A.C . n.'" to I.C. UbrllY. 
S22O/mon.h. 337.7688. 338-3401.2. 
28 

.UMMtlllfAU opdon: 2 bedroom 
furntaltod wilh AC Ind dl.h_. 
Veryclooo C111337-8726. 2·1S 

IUILIT .ummerlflll option, IwO 
b.droom apar1m.nt. A/C . fu, .. 
nllhad. nut cant,," • • 337-6855. 4-1 

.U .... lfll autU.tllaU option 3 
badrO«ll Pen_"1 Oat_ "",,". 
mont Unlurn,lhad. AlC. heat & 
w.'" ,"rnl.hod 337-\12<3. 2·18 

ReNTING: Two bedroom apart. 
ment "air Towncrest, Oft bulline. 
prlV ... par • • A/C. $255 pel monlh . 
Av .. llble March 1 caM 337·8008 
." ... 5 P rn , k .. p Iryll1Q 2.18 

SUILET - Sumtnef'lIal1 optiOn. 2 
b.droom .par'mlnt "' /C. fur~ 
nlahed. dlahwlJher, nell" cempul. 
338-3403 2·27 

2 8[DNOOM .penmenl IVlliliiie 
'01' summer It .. wun • t )'1:11 fait 
option S block. off campua. 
MOdIrn kitchen 351·5721 2.20 

LANG! one bedloom. PenllCr"t 
Glrden. Avall.bte Marc" 111. tall 
OPIIon 351 ·845< 2· IS 

HEW IwO bedroom M"rOll Ave 
lI .. pllCO bllcony. I.nnl. court. 
fufty Clrpeled. drapes a .Ic Even· 
111Q • . 35<·2S.1 2·27 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

HOUII In Kliona IOf .. 10 or trldl 
IOf haute In Iowl City 5<8.500 WI.h 
t% In ..... t. po.liblo 53.000 down 
Plymont338-7313 2.28 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
--------". 
I .. GIIOOM houM lot ron! In 
~llon • . $275 338-0881 2·25 

BEN LEWIS, the Beverly Hills operations 

manager and a director 01 the Muhammad Ali 

Professional Sports, Inc ., was suspended Jan . 23 and 

Gene ~awa,kami , manag~r of , llIe Mjracle Mile 

branch , was placed on leave lasi' week while the 

alleged multi·million fraud is investigated. 

VISUALLY .IZ .... UII, unulu.I, 
JldP. quaint. dyn.mlo clr· 
cumllances1 Call Dany Iowan 
pl\Olograpnert, 353-6210, 
anytlm., 2·27 

HELP WANTED Imately 12 keys .. hous., cal, bank i __________ _ 
bOll , 3S.-4615. Reward 2-20 

10TH IE Time and Money Seminar ., 
Sirlight lalk from. pro on how to 
I'fIf!Ikt your pnolograpnlc dollar do 
more for you! Saturday, F,bfuary 
21 . Juat buying lne IlCket WIll live 
you money! Contact Unlvetllty 
Camera tOf detail. 2-20 

flMALI to .hero 3 badroom IP.rt· 
menlo own ,oom. aVlllable now 
$1<5/mon.h Heat/Willi furnlllled . 
10 mlnut •• w.lk campu •. 354-

PARTIALL Y 'urnl.hod 2 .nd 3 
bedroom. $280 .nd 13g0 plu. 
uhhtltl Wllk to ,.mpua. on bus. 
off· 'lrH' parking No cMdren or 
pe •• Lease 338-6585. noon· I p rn . 
orll~8p m 2·20 

Kawakami ' s friend, boxing promoter Harold J. 
Smith, disappeared after the bank reported that $21.3 
million was embezzled from 13 bank accounts. Wells 

Fargo filed a lawsuit in that amount against Smith 

and a ~efendant. 

Smith vanished, but sent several communiques to 

reporters proclaiming his innocence. 

"He isan absolute, innocent victim," his attorney, 

Robert Rains of Cleveland said. "Nothing he has 

done is illegal, improper or immoral. Our No. 1 
priority is to get him back in business . " 

MAN 30'" seeks female for 
friendship and possible marriage. 
ptease write P,O. Box 2672, Iowa 
City. 10..... 3-3 

"YPNOSIS lor weight reduction, 
.moklng, Imptovlno memory. Self 
hypnosis Michael SIX. 35 '·4845. 
Flexible hours 3-19 

QAYLINE In'ormation, Peer Coun
leling Monday-Friday, 7:30-10 
pm 353-7162. 3·13 

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD 
protoction. only $32.55 mon.hly. 
351·6885 3·11 

THE New Gay People', Union For 
informallon, call 353-7162. 2-t8 

WfNTER BLUES? SlOP In lor a fr .. 
Cillalog and a smell of springtime. 
The Soap Opera , 119 E. COllege, 
Mexl to o.sc;ount Den 2-25 

REGISTERID NURSE 
AHldential Fec:lllty needl AN, to 
)oIn our muttl-disclpllnary team thai 
provtdea comprehen.lYe long term 
car. 'or psychiatric patients. Orlen. 
tatlon 10 mHI Individual needs. 
Conlact, Jan Stender. RN. Pine 
Knoll Health Care FaClhty, Daven
port. Iowa 52804 Phone' 319-322-
8247. 2·20 

ADVERTISING Sal ••. Full·llme •• 
WOUA Radio. MOline. illinOis. Call 
Sunday, 2/22/81 ONLY trom noon· 
5 p.m. 10r appolntmenVlntervlew, 
309·762·65~0. Spring grad • • r. en· 
couraged to call EEO/M·F 2-20 

EXTROVERT person needed one 
night a week to announce Im81eur 
contest at local bar. Wages .nd 
perk. MgOlilbl • . Call 8~4·3658 al· 
ter 7 p.m 2-24 

LOST: Lady's gllases In brown 
leather case. In downtown area 
Reward. Evening • • 351 ·25~ . 2·20 

LOST: yellow sptr.1 notebook and 
grey swealer .t Joe'l I=>lec. on 2/e 
Tho.. notes Ire Irrepl.ceabJe. 
I=>le.18 return It to Joe's Place bar· 
lenders. No questions a.ked 
Than>. 2·19 

CHILD ~RE 

HEED a babyaih.r and playmate lor 
I 3-year -old daught.r In my 
Hawkeye Court 8pt1rtment. Will PlY 
well. Call 351.7835 oil ... 7 pm 
weetlday. or anytime woekend.2-24 

I WILL blbylll day Of night 351. 
5Q.47 3.2 

WHOLE Earth Gen8f11 Sror. lor 
your good heallh. T Qlu. yogurt 
Men, sproula, whole gr.'n bread • . 
.neck., vltlmlns. calm.t1ct 5% 
student dllCount on all regularly. 
prlc.d merchandl •• (exc.pl 
produca, 706 S Dubuque. 35<· 
.800. <·2 

TRAVEL AND 
ADVENTURE 

SKI WINTER PARK I Plenty aI.now 
lOr spring .skIIng S1891ncJvdlng lilt. 
and renlll transportation 
.vlil.ble. Cell Ed or Bob. 35<· 
1~0 3-18 

RIDE·RIDER 

fOR SALE: Akal M·9 r .. I·lo·reel. 
$125 alrraud lurnllble,S&O 338-
7781 2.18 

RAICHlE Ikl boOl., alZI II' ''. WOfn 
only""lC. 354·H84 2· 18 

YAN Wlndowa. two 241~ , grly Un
.ed $<5 e.ch . 35<·7~84 2· 18 

SHOP NEXT TO NEW, 213 NOrih 
Qllbert for your hauHhofd ileml, 
'urnlture. ctolhlOg Open 9 I m -5 
pm Monday.Sslurday, 5·9 pm 
Mondey Ind Thurldly nlghl.. <·3 

PIONEER CT ·F900 ca ... "" deck . 
2· motor, 3·heAd mlmory, I,nlhln 
I y .. r $250 337·5<5~. 6-7 P m 2. 
23 

335t 2·26 

FEMALE 10 shl,e .mllier Iwo 
bedroom holM On bup". MUlt H 
quiet. responaJbfe non-lmoker who 
loves dog. S 150 P'UI hlitf utilities 
351·0618 2·20 

MALI n.eded to Ihlre on. 
bedroom ,plrlm.nt, quftit, fur .. 
nllhad, on buaUnt. greal plaCe 'or 
$138lncludlng uhIiU ... C.I 338-
5772. 2·18 

FlMALE to .h.,. 2 bedroom hOu .. 
on bu.line. 5128 25 plu. ,+ uUIIII ... 

ROOM FOR RENT 

FUNNIIHEO 1l11Q1.. ne.. MU.Ie. 
Prlvlt. rofrlllOf.tor. TV. 332 EIII •. 
Roorn No 7 2·20 

.. 0011 'urnlah,d , new pllnt. 
kllchen prlvileg... ctoN 10 bUI, 
$8O! UlihUH incIudod. 338-~711 . 2· 
20 

338·9084 2·25 NICI I1I1QIe ...... campu;-S;;;-ad 
MALiiO"Ih.,.e two bed;;;;;;~'1- kitchen UtllltiM fur"lshed , S 11' 
",.nl. FIll ""lion 382 W .. lglll. 6« ·257a evening.. 4-7 
"30 IDhIy 40% lonll) 351.2895. 2· 
25 

LAROE' ._ •. 8 block .... 1 01 
Old Clpltot, atov./rtlrlg.rator. 
5150 ""hi," PI'd. 338-6283. 2· 23 

RAINS SAID Smith believed he had a regular com· 

mercial banking relationship with Wells Fargo, 

whicb included a $12 million line of credit and 

several loans. 

BALLOONS OVeR 10WAIII dozen 
helium·tllled balloon' deltv.red In 
costume 10 'rlendl. enemies, and 
family. StO/dozen. Order at Hair 
lTD or call 351.3592. More fUn th'n 
flow.,s . cheaper too! 3-4 

TEMPORARY part·lime caShier. 
Approximately 33 hours/woek . 
Musl be able 10 work Saturdays. 
$3.35 per hour. CaShier experience 
n&cosary. supervisory experience 
helpful. If Interested, call Job Ser· 
vice of Iowa Or GoodWill Industries 
337·.156 10' furlher delall. . 3·2 

I DO babysitllng , my home , --
Emerald Slr .. t 351·0177. 3-2 DRIVING 10 NY. Spring break? 

AUDIO COMPONENTI· Brll1Q u. 
your " bllt dell" on ONKVO , 
TECHNICS. INFINITY. JVC. NAD. 
~EF· ",,'11 boat iUI ADVANCeD 
AUDIO. Benton II C."HOI. lowl 
ClIy. 331-8383 3-17 

QUilT lemll. non.moker. on. 
bedroom seml-lurnilMd, SUS. AI· 
ler 7 pm. 337.6732. ..I THREE nleO room •. COOkII1Q . ...... 

b •• h. che.p pll .... 337·3703. 2·18 

iScoreboard 
-- - - Ride wanted Share Patrk:fa. 35I - NOW IN STOCK .. C.rv.r 

Holographic Pfl-Amp, C.ryer 
MegneUc Field Amp, Davtd Hafler, 
NAO. Reference SleInd8ld . Intlr\lty 
2 $ . KEF . Pro Technic • . 
ADVANCED AUDIO. Benlon al 
Copi.OI. 338-9383. 3-17 

flMALI: Own room In hOUSe. I&r~ 
y.d. welkln8 dl,IO".,.. but. 35~· 
3750 2·25 

KINDER HAUl : Sup.rvlud 7881. 3-3 110011 and bOatd, prrv.a'd bam .nd 
Intr.ncI, cooPtratlve lIylng . 
S t85 /mont", ,",mediately Cell Jjm . 
351.<367. 6-8p.m 2· 20 

Monday's 
1M scores 

. 

W_', IIec .... 1on 
t.mme-Outs 25. Eyes ,. 
Fabulous Fourleen 19. Chaotic 
Crew 10 

-.-.. Compelltt •• 
Win ner. H. Oaphlne 's 
Daughters 10 
Stickers 26. Hall of Mayberry's 
Bolt 22 

.. ",', IncIIpencIIftI 
achon's Knob .2. Phi Epsilon 

Kappa 30 
Own .. 56. General Hospital 21 
Coug." 3.. Mike Barnard', 
Team 23 
Inllrl1at. 68 30. Grotlly 
Shllvador 28 
ICWRT 47. H2 ... 25 
Scroggsrs 36, NAFO 29 

Salty Dogs 57, The Doctor. 37 
Desperados 42. Roentgen's 
Rays 33 

Ioclal Fratemlty 
Phi Kappa Psi .6. Bata Theta PI 
39 
PI Kappa Alpha 51, Sigma Nu 
32 

Men" "_lion 
Whip It 59. Oartoa 14 
OFF 37. Burge Beaver Teall,. 
1132 
Ch.lma 21. Chem·wlpaa 12 
Out Of Control 30. tncontlnents 
18 

M..,'. DorIIIIIary 
H Nlekators 4 •. Br lan ' s 
Bomber •• 3 
One Hits 39. Who'. Next 30 

Tuesday's 
sports tranl8ctlons 

NIIDED: Volunteers tor Asthmi' 
Siudy. penon. 18-.5 WIlli ... _nll 
(Sept-Dec .• asthma to "Ave aeroSOl 
challenge end receive trealrnenr 
Iree or chlrge CaM Unlver.lty 0' 
Iowa Allergy Clinic 356.2135 
Mondly·frid.y. 8 a.m.·5 p.m. 2·2. 

) 

O .. EGA PI. PHI Fralernity Is hav
ing a function for persons In
lerelle<! in our organization Ihls 
Saturday, February 21st, al 1:00 
p.m. II the Alro-House. We extend 
Ihis lnvltatlon 10 you, 2-20 

LOWI.T prices on stereos, 
cassetlel, mlcror9Corde~s. TV·a. 
microwaves, eleclronlcs. "lPAI" • . 
Und.fQround St.r. o, 8bo~e 

Jac/(sons 's, HALL MALL. 
downtown. 337·9186. 3·19 

C"O'Uj.LE desl,es discreet 
photographer lor puYate l8Is1on •. 
Pleue provide photograph ic 
background with reply. Write Bale F-
2. Dally Iow.n 2·19 

TlOHTROPISrs. unlcycll',,'. magi· 
cllns, clown" or sim lI,r actl. Call 
353·5120 Ot 353-.293 Aiverfesl 
'81 2·18 --CLERKfTYPIIT. POLICE 

$U6-56 06 hourly 
Permarwmt Pan· time POlit+On 

Types correspondence MaintAins 
ottlce liIes and updates Inlormatlon 
Orders departmentsl sup~hes . 
ColleCIS 'ees and prep.r •• 
deparlmenlal Invoicea. Answers 
employee .nd public Inquiries. Re
quires high school graduation and 
one year clerical/typing experience. 
Apply by 5 P m. Thursday. February 
26. 1981, Human Relation. Depart· 
menl. 410 E. Washlnglon, k)wa City. 
Iowa 52240. 356-5020. IIA1EEO 
M,le/Female. 2. 18 

LUNCHRODM SUPERVI80R· 
10.5 • m.·12 <5 pm . dally . 
S4/hour SOutheasl Jr. High. 351. 
82~2 2·18 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carr iers for the following areas: 

........ coordinator lor San Diego. .. ·Brookland Pk . Dr., Melrose Ct., Myrlle, Oak Pk. Ct., 

Ch icago (NL) - Signed delenllva coach and coach 01 Olive. 

utIIltyman Jerry Morain, a fr.. IInabackerl. ·W. Benton. Douglass Ct., Douglass St.. Giblin , 
agent. to a t·year Triple.... __ Orchard Ct., Michael. 
CGnlract. 

New York (AL) _ Signed fr.. New York COlmoa - Slgnld ·Llncoln Ave ., Newton Ad .• Valley Ave .• Woolf Ave. 

playroom , open ""all houra. 
Eo .. dale V,lIage. 35<·3496. 3·9 

TICKETS 

WANTIO: 2·8 B·bell lick... lor 
k)wa-Wlsconlln game CIII Dav., 
353. 1602 2·2. 

WANTED: 1 IlCket to the Indl.na
Iowa ba.kelball game 353·1199 2· 
20 

WANTEO: Tlck.IIS) 10 WlIICOII.ln 
and/or Michigan games. 338· 
3561 2·19 

WANT£D~ 4 lowa ~lndl;;1 
ba.keiballlickel. CII 337·6519 2· 
18 

W4"TID: Three tJckat. to Inolana
lowl basketball glme, CIII 351-
0820 2·18 

FOR S"'L!: On. Itudent HalOn 
buketballllcket Best 0"". 338-
6887. 2· 18 

--------
BICYCLES 

.'CYCLE overhauls and lune-uPI 
winter ,ates expire MArch 1st. Beal 
Ihe aprlng rulSh WOlld 01 Blk ... 723 
S. Gilbert. I C 351·8337. 2·27 

WHO DOES IT? 
t III f I B C .weeperback Erhardt Kapp. 

agen f e pIcher III astro their top draf1 cholet from ·Westhampton Village. Coralville IIGRIII GALLEIIY • CUITOM 
10 a 2·y .. r contr.et for an FRAMING. 116 E. Colle<;i. In the 
Htlmltod $180.000 par yeer. Connecticut. to • 2wo·year ·E. Prentiss. E. Benton, S . Dubuque. S . Ctlnton. HIli MIll . 351 . 3330. LOWEST 

FOOINII contract. PRICU· 11.1 ........ PloI_"· 
Sen Diego _ Named Marv HooII" Rout ... verega III hour each, Mond.y-Frldey. . qu.llty. II • m ·5 p.m. dally & by 

Brad N ft'" 30 Appotnlmenl 3.4 In ... paclal ... I,llntlo New York RInger. - ocollactlon ........ I .. rybr7: Lm.C.II353· __ _ 
Coach Don Coryell. Recalled center Lance Nethery 120 flREWOOO lor .. Ie: ml .. d 

SIIItl8 (U PI ) - N.me d Irom New H ..... (AHL); Sent 3 h.rdwood.· .p llt . ,,"C •• d . 

JI~C=k~I.~S~I:m~p~.:o:n.;.:d~.~le~n~I~IY:e:..~d:t~I:It~~I::G:~8~: __ .!!~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~ doll_ad prompl. $50. 'h cord. $90 .. own • w ng ary urn., I per cord. 351-3117. :J.,. 

Tray ICLIPIE IEWIIIG .-___ .-_""-".-_____________ ""'.., r--7'--------------~:__., Spocl.llzlng In oll.r.tlon. .nd 

(

TRtJ£ TO FCf?M, Tfi!AY. '\ ~" I V FUl.L OF CARDS... J ~ 5 ~ ~::omM:~~~n~hl=nl:;'ur:"~1 
\'Ot) DIDN 'T GET A fl , FLOWERS • . • CANOY. .. If! LlFEWA A Nf~~ 338.1188. 3-3 

SINGLE vAtENTIN . Wi I'D BE ON me WANT· AD ·WANTEO. "' ... IUon & rn.ndll1Q. 

.~ 1'-.. ~GIE:o'~ l 337·7796. 2·27 
,.. d..(1 . ...Q L. . III 110 NIW fa.l ........ Ice on your rubber 

, / I I.. ~ '-'f....C' ~ I u 1.1 • /, It.mp nled.1 Vllllihe pon counler 

r:;, re~l) ' "I'(jnOt~OoO [ ~EU MAVBC f.-' f ./nOOO :;,~v.; 000 [ ::i:~:::a::p::~::: rr .~~ ~~:~~~~~~~~. ~ ~ ~ 0 ~,j, ~!'t( ~O ( ~.."ll1QtonStr .. ~dIal351: 1228. 2. 
O MAILE'O MY 0 0 0 IDIAL Gt". 

~Vlr-'(~ 1'1 n, D r X~bN~~I'I~~L~rg: ~- ~ 00 0 ~ D n ( _:~~~~:.I~:·~~.i~I::'~dS~~ri 
'J (I I!) OV!ftfIOWING/ ""./ I ... n 0 7" IUD and up. 351·0525. 3·30 

~ r1 ~ I Lli n r INGAQlMIIIT and Wedding 1111Q.' 
fIiINIIII 1111 I_I -... Il10. '--~..1_-1. __ ....JL..I.j ..... ..:;:.....J....Jo.her ou.lom jewtlry. C .. I Julll 
~.. Kellm .... l·84&-'701 . 2·25 

WANTED ride to Mardi Oral Share 
everything Wonl 10 leave Fab. 27. 
return by March 6. CIII35~·2682 .1· 
tor noon. 2·20 

RIDER wanted 10 N J IN Y C. area. 
nonsmoker, ahare driving and ex· 
pen,e' Leaving aroun<! Februlry 
20 337.7683, lea\le rnessagelor 
Ka.hy. 2·18 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

HOHNEII gull .. wllh case. 575. 
337·4560.ner8p m 2,25 

FON ULE: Old violin & bow. 337· 
~437. 2·18 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

tl7' Ford Aesla, tow mUeage, tour
opeed. e_lenl cond'ilon. High 
mpg. four·speed 337·6280 2.2< 

MUST .ell '70 Cougar. 78.000 
ml~'. 351c. belt orrer C.1I33&-
8592 2.18 

lin Dodg. Aspen. lour .peed. 
power aleering. under 10 000 mil" 
Best offer. 35"-9762 .. ·2 

117~ J .. P RaMgade. V-8. big tires. 
wheetl, headers 3~9577 
evenings 2·18 

MATURE .... 1 ........ 3 badroom 
house . $120 plu. d_.H. 51().7th 
Ave ,CorAlville 351-8519 2.lg 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SUMMER ."blatnlli opllon. _ 
twa bedroom. roomy, heat Ind 
"I'er furnlahed. ctoM to campu., 
appliances. AlC InclUded. 338-
7202 2·U 

IU.LIlT: Summer, furnished 2 
bedroom .partment Ale. cable TV • 
nlc.IoeaIIon.338-1691. 3-17 

IUMMU .ubiol/Ilil opUon. Nice 2 
bedroom apartment , t~rnlaMd . ail. 
_In. laundry. CIII33I-6486. 3-3 

'URMIIHID loom In hilloric 
Lindsey H..,IO. ulilltl.. provided. 
"35!mon'h. 337.7342 In.r 6 
p.m. 

STUDIO FOR RENT 

ITUDIO ""00. 118 E. CoIIe<;i • • Cd 
354· 1123 2,'8 

MOBILE HOMES 

117. FI •• lwood . 12,85 . 3 
bedroom •• Ihad $5300 Of offor. 
elll ThomMcy",. 338-4-422 morn-
111Q. Of 516-862·6003 collect aft .. 5 
pm 2·23 ELECTRA MPC Les Paul Copy wI.h 

modules. ElCcellenl ConChtiOfl. S18S 
or bOSl oller 35<.7636 2. 20 C M .. P J ... p fOf .. II. CJ·5. IOH top 

_ _ __ _ Renegade. SlIve, Annlveraary 
AVAILABLe Immedtlt.ly . 2 -
bedroom on Nor1h Dodge- Bu.. lin Mobile Mme. 2 bedroom. III. 
Ilundry. parking. A/C. $280 plu. WID. 1',70. 353-46<0. 6<;'2877. LEI PAUL copy lor .. Ie. 'banez Specili. 1979 •• 11_. C.1I351. 
.lectrlc. 338-9503 IH" 3 p m 2·2< $13000 2.19 CUllom with HumbiJcklng pickups. 1285 2-19 

CaK338-9390. 2·18 -

FOR SALE: IesN. Organ Speak.I 
MOdel 47, Lowry Port.ble Organ, 
Portable Organ PII .. amp. 354-3791 
evenll1Qs 2·27 

ALYAREZ Guitar , mOdel 501., Iisl 
S215. new . trlng •. $ 135. 338· 
5343 2·27 

NEW musical Instruments. eQuip
ment. mU$1 lef'. Hammond organ. 
Roland bass preamp, Acousllc 
monllors, tlangerdoubler. 15 band 
equalizer, IludkJm.ster mixing 
board. Roland 301 CItOrUi echo. 
oU* P A. equlpmenl. John Wub
benhorsl. ~ 16-<72·3935 OXI 22 2· 
23 

TEACS new I~< po" .. tudloo· ~ 
channel multi -Irack recOfder, In 
alack . Also slrlngl, "0% Off wllh this 
Id CheCk It outl Advanced Audio 
Engineering. Iowa City 354-3104. 2. 
Ig 

WANTED TO BUY 

POIlTAILI ty_II".. Wa buy 
portlble, mlnual . Ind ".ctrlc 
_n .... Capitol VIew. 2 Sou'" 
Dubuque 331-1051.35<·1880. 4-7 

WE IUY GOLOI Herteon & Slocker 
_ •. 101 S. Dubuque. 338· 
<212 4.3 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 .................... . 2.................... 3 ................... . 4.................... I .................... .. 
...................... 7.................... • ............ ....... . ... ....... .... .... ... 10 ..................... . 

11 ...... ............... 12 ............. .. ..... 13 .................... 14 .................... 15 .................... .. 

11..................... 17.................. .. ,. .................... 1. .... ................ 2D .................... .. 

21 ..................... 22.... ................ 23 .................... 24 .................... 21 ..................... . 

2t ..................... 27 .................... 2 ..................... 2t .................... 10 .......... .... ... .... . 

Print nam., Melr ... I phone number below. 

Nlm. ............ ...................... .... ................. . ......... Phone ........ .... ................. .. 

A~ .............................................................. CItr ................................. . 

ND. de, 10 run ............... Column held.... ............... ZIp .................................. . 

To flgur. COlt multiply the number of words· including address and/or 

phone number, times the eppropriate rate given below. Coat equals (num

ber of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ed 10 WO_ NO REFUNDS. 

1 - 3 ... ,. .......... He/word (11.110 "*t.) • ·10 de,. ............ 5Oc/word (11.00 ... ) 
4 - I de,. .......... 4Oc1wonl (14.00 min.) 30.,. ............ SUI/word (110.50 INn.) 
lend completed _ I1IInII with 

check Dr IIICIMf ordIr, Dr IIop 
In_~ 

TIll D .. " 1_ 
111 CommUlllNlIoM CIII. 
comer 01 Collage I MadIIoII 

IUYIIIG cll" ring. 111<1 Olher gold Iowa COl. 11141 OndtilYer St.ph·. SlImps & CoIn.. _______________________ .. ...:.-' ______ _ 

107 S. Dubuque. 35<-1858. 3-1', Ta" ata.IIad ......... a: when In IdvertiMrTlln' contalnl In trror which II no' the flult of the 
GOLO cl_ ring •• Inlld. III fOfm. advertiser, the liability 01 The o.u, Iowan shall not exc"" .upplylng a correction letter and a 
01 gold and 1l1YOI'. coin. and ocrlOp. correct InMrtion lor the 'PICe occupied by the Incorrect Item. not ltie InUr. Idv.rtiaelnent. No 
A local boll .... for 1 a y .. rL AU, rnponllbMlty II .. tumid lor morl than one Incorrect Insertion 01 any advertlaement . ... correction 
CoIn.·Sllmps. CollOc1lb1os will be pubillhed In a IUbllqUint INut prOYldlng the ad ... rtl_ reporla the error or omillion on the 
War""y P..... 3-2 day that II occur • . -------

I 

• 

· ," 

i · 



Blown up, but nowhere to go 
The UI Hot Air Bliloon Club didn't get 0" the IIround 11«, bectlU" ther wer, 
lnaid. the Field HOUM. Club members demon.tr.ted how the Intllted belloon 

The Daily Iowan/Bill Paxson 

looked to clmpu. ",.'tor.. Thl. photograph WI. tlken from 'n.,d. the 
belloon, looking out the bottom hole. 

, Arnold's schoolyard play ending 
Br Heidi McNeil 
Sports Editor 

You can take the kid out of the 
playground, but you can't always take 
the playground out of the kid . 

Iowa's Kenny Arnold, like most 
homegrown Chicagoans, was born with 
a basketball and spent nearly every 
waking moment running up and down 
the courts in neighborhood parks and 
playgrounds. 

But the Calumet High School product 
admits It's tough forgetting the break
neck style of playground ball , confess
ing he "sometimes" catches himself 
getting the old "playground urge" dur
ing a game. 

"I have to grab myself and say, 'I 
can 't start playing playground basket
ball again,' " Arnold said, "because 
then it'll all turn run-and-gun and the 
other team will catch up just as quick. 

"COACH (LUTE) Olson has taught 
me patience since I've been at Iowa. It 
took a little time to get used to i t. " 

Arnold, who is tied for third on the 
team with a 10.8 scoring average, en
joys taking his special jump shot 
whenever the chance appears, but he's 
learned teamwork is vital to one's 
success. 

"The reason Iowa is doing so well is 
because we play so well together," Ar
nold said. "Everyone contributes from 
the starters on down." 

When standout point-guard Ronnie 
Lester was sidelined with a knee in
jury, Arnold was thrown into the floor 
general role rather abruptly. 

"I knew I had to take over when Ron
nie was out," Arnold said. "There was 
a lot of pressure, but 1 tried not to let it 
bother me." 

This year, however, the junior is an 
old hand at leading the Iowa offense. 

"KEVIN (BOYLE) usually calls out 
the play to begin with, and I call it out 
again when I'm bringing up the ball. I 
have to make sure everyone knows the 
play and knows where to go. 

"We have three plays we call. We try 
to mix it up every time. " 

PUBLIC 
NOTICE 

Notice Is Mrmt tlWftI lhIl IGoWa Slale 
8ft " TntJt C'ompIIIy. law. Cit" 
10'0, has flied. ""'" If ialM .I~ 1M 
r ...... Orpool. 1aAn_ c.r,or.1ion 
'0' ptrmlJ.kiII to fllJbliA .nolJttr 
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With Iowa's abundance of depth this 
year, Arnold gets a few more minutes 
of rest than last season during the in
jury epidemic. 

"Last year, r bad to play 38 or 39 
minutes every game," he said. "But 
this year I don't have to because once 
I'm tired I know (Steve) Carfino can 
come in and do a Rood job. 

"I don 't like Sitting on the bench, but 
il's good to get rested up. It 's also im
portant for Carfino to get experience in 
the Big Ten." 

ARNOLD IS tied with Boyle for third 
on the team in scoring and has a 72.6 
free-throw percentage. Arnold 's 
future, however, did not look too bright 
in preseason drills. 

The junior injured his right knee in 
late September while playing in a 
pickup game and did not go full speed 
in practice until early November. Ar· 
nold returned to usual form in the non· 
conference season, but then fell victim 
to good old home cooking. He brought 
back four extra pounds from Christmas 
vacation. 

" I've lost all that, though," he 
assured. " I'm in pretty good condition 
now," 

Arnold will get a chance to meet a 
fellow "playground artist" Thursday 
night, when Indiana visits the Field 
House. That other Chicago native is In
diana 's Isiah Thomas, a product of St. 
Joseph's High School. 

"Our teams never met in high 
school," Arnold said, "but we both 
played in the Chicago Pro Summer 
Leagues." 

The Hawks held Thomas to six points 
il\ the two teams' earlier meeting in 
Bloomington. Said Arnold : "We'll have 
to contain Isiah again and cut him off 
from penetrating. We'll also have to 
rebound well . They'll come in gunning 
for us. 

"Everybody's ready·for this. There's 
no pressure on us. It's more on them 
because we've already beat them once. 
It'll definitely be a big showdown for 
first place in the Big Ten. I think we'll 
show them that we belong on topT 

lowI'. Kennr Arnold (30) IeadI ,he Hlwka' 0","" with I drlbbl. PIli I 
Michigan S .. ,. defender. The Junior I. tied for third on ,he t.lm In acorlng. 

FINANCIAL AID WORKSHOPS 
Questions & Answers 

February 18, 1981 

The U of I Office of Student Financial Aid will hold a 
workshop Wednesday, February 18, in the Indiana 
Room at the Iowa Memorial Union. There will be two 
sessions; from 7 pm to 8 pm; and from 8 pm to 9 pm . 
These sessions will provide information about the 
1981-82 Financial Aid Form and application process, 
Required forms, dates, deadlines, and general infor
mation about financial aid will be discussed. The 
changes in financial aid programs due to the 
Educational Amendments of 1980 will be outlined, 
Representatives from the Financial Aid Office will be 
available for individual questions and concerns. A 
final workshop will be held on February 26. 

Dally Iowan Classified Ads bring fast results 
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Oregon St. 
leads poll; 
Hawks 1-2th 

NEW YORK (UPI) - For the sixth 
straight week, undefeated Oregon 
State remained the top-rated basket· 
ball team in the nation - but just 
barely. 

The Beavers, who defeated Pac-10 
rival Oregon, 7~1 , before traveling 
3,000 miles to defeat St. John's, 57-45, 
on national television last Saturday, 
improved to 21-0, but No. 2 Virginia is 
gaining ground in the United Press In
ternational college basketball ratings. 

The Cavaliers ran the nation 's 
longest winning streak to 27 games, 22-
o this season, with Atlantic Coast Con
ference triumphs over North Carolina 
State and Clemson, and came within 
two points of overtaking Oregon State. 

"This just makes it more in· 
teresting," said Oregon State Coach 
Ralpb MUler, who watched his team 
shoot under 50 percent from the field in 
a 57-45 victory over 51. John 's. "That's 
just the second time this year we shot 
under 50 percent but listen, we came 
out of a road game with a 12-point vic
tory and I'll take that anytime. 

"THE ONLY thing that made me un
happy was that 1 would have liked the 
kids to have played to their ability and 
we only did that on defense." 

DePaul, with two victories last week 
to run its record to 22-1 , remained No.3 
followed by No. 4 Louisiana State, 23-1 
after boosting its winning streak to 22 
games with a pair of victories, and No. 
5 Wake Forest, 20-2 and up two spots 
with victories over North Carolina and 
Duke. 

Rounding out the Top 10 are NO. 6 
UCLA, No. 7 Utah, down a notch after 
being upset by Hawaii, No. 8 AriIIIII 
State, No. 9 Tennessee and No. 10 KeD
tucky . 

The second 10 consists of No. 11 
Notre Dame, No. 12 Iowa, No. 13 North 
Carolina, No. 14 Indiana and No. Ii 
Wichita State, which leaped loar 
places after a pair of triumphs. 

Also, Idaho is rated No 16, fol_ 
by No. 17 Arkansas, No. 18111inois and 
Brigham Young and Kansas Stateare 
tied for No. 19. . 

Arkansas, 18-6, Illinois, 16-5 . and 
Kansas State, 17·5, are· the newest 
members of the Top 20 while Michigu, 
Maryland and South Alabama dropped 
out of the ratings. 

T.lm Poinla 
1. Oregon SI. (23) (21-0) soe 
2. Virginia (19) (22-0) 606 
3. DePaul (22-1) 531 
4. LSU (23-1) . 507 
5. Wake Forest (20-2) 424 
6. UCLA (16-4) 315 
7. Utah (21-2) 300 
8. Arizona SI. (19-3) 270 
9. Tennessee (18-4) 266 

10. Kentucky (18-4) 245 
11 . Notre Dame (18-4) 203 
12. Iowa (17-4) 199 
13. North Carolina (19-6) leo 
14. Indiana (16-8) 103 
15. Wichita SI. (19-2) 73 
16. Idaho (20-3) 36 
17. Arkansas (18-6) 25 
18. Illinois (16-5) 24 I 

19. Brigham Young (18-5) 21 
Kansas St. (17-5) 21 

Gamblers should bet 
on Hawkeyes to win 
Br Jlr Chrl.len"" 
StaHWrlter 

The bookies in Vegas and Atlantic 
City didn 't have an early line on Satur· 
day's big Iowa·lowa State wrestling 
meet so I thought I'd help them devise 
one. 

And with Dan Pomeroy using a glass 
ball and " Garrett the Greek " 
predicting the intramural wrestling 
finals, I'm using a quarter to call the 
close ones. 

Margin of error is high and last
minute injuries or line-up changes 
could throw these picks off. 

Iowa State's entry will be listed first. 
118: Mike Picozzi (23-3) vs. Barry 

Davis (27-4) - Picozzi was a 13-5 win
ner in Ames. It will be much closer this 
time, with Davis needing to escape 
Picoui's tough ride to win. Picozzi 
wins, 12-9. 

126: Adley Parker (12-11) , John 
Thorn (5-3) or Kevin Darkus (12-3·1) 
vs. Tim Riley (20-5) - Riley won, 15-6, 
over Parker in the first meeting. Iowa 
State lists three wrestlers and that 
reveals a trouble spot for the Cyclones. 
Riley is due to explode after losing two 
straight matches. Riley by superior 
decision, 17-5. 

134: Jim Gibbons (24·5-2) vs. Mark 
Trizzino (16-5-1) - Gibbons faced 
Randy Lewis in Ames and won by in
jury default. The Iowa State junior 
holds much experience over freshman 
Trizzino and should win comfortably, 
10-5. 

142: Dave Brown (20-1-1) vs. Lenny 
Zalesky (28-1) - Brown gave Zalesky 
his only loss in Ames by a 10-4 score. 
But Zalesky is looking at the top seed in 
the national tournament and will want 

I 

Jay 1 / 
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I Sportsview I 
to win badly. Brown's ability to tie-up 
will keep the match close. Stalling 
calls are critical . Zalesky wins, 6-4. 

150: N a tt Ca rr (30-3) vs. Scott Triz· 
zlno (26-4) - Carr won, 8-2, in Ames.! 
expect his quickness will win for him 
one more time. Trizzino will be wrestl· 
ing for the last time in front of the 
home folks and will keep in the IlllItch 
this time. Carr, 9-6. 

158: Jim Farina (17-6) or Murray 
Crews (7-6) vs. King Mueller (4-3) -
Jim Zalesky was at 158 for Iowa last 
time and beat Farina, 1]-2. Mueller 
lost twice last weekend and will excite 
the crowd with a strong performance. 
Mueller wins a major decision, 16-5. 

167: Perry Hummel (21-1 ) VS . Mike 
DeAnna (28-1) - DeAnna won, 4·3, in 
Ames. This will be close with many 
picking Hummel to gain revenge. But 
DeAnna wrestled a smart match in 
Ames and should be capable of doing so \ 
again. DeAnna wins, 6-4. I ' 

177: Dave Allen (24-1 ) vs. Ed Banach 
(26-1) - Banach was an 11-8 victor in 
Ames. This is a repeat of last year's 
national championship . Allen cuts 
much weight to compete at 177 and will • , 
falter in the third period. Banach winS 
by a major, 13-6. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ALUMNI ASSOCI A nON AND STUDENT 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PRESENT: 

Minnesota 
Vikings 

VS 
. :~~\I( Iowa Basketpall 
~\; ~-'\ Alumni 
~'I . ,..· 'f ' I 

;;at··I· ' . , /.it> . ·/·,':"'1'1 · 
/ , •• • >t . 
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APRIL 7 - 7:30 PM 
IOWA FIELDHOUSE 

PROCEEDS TO MEN'S & WOM EN'S ATHLETICS 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL 353-6275 

12.00 ADMISSION 

Students interested in working with the Alumni Association on the 
basketball game are invited to attend a meeting at the Alumni Center on 
Tuesday. February 24~h at 6:30 p.m. or call Eddie Peters. 353·6275. 
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